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poVAPARTE,—-HIS PRESRNT ASPECT AND CHA- 
RACTER. | 
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jy oceasional glance at the existing circumstances of this 

-itraordinary person always prodiices just matter of curio- 
sity; and it is a curiosity, which, under proper direction, 
will always afford us an instructive esto, In gpite of the 

moral indignation with which countries, suffer’ig under a 

state of warfare, cry Out against ambition and lust of con- 
quest, there i8 @ Becret admiration which most men enter- | 

tain for rank however obtaiued, and authority however ex- 
ercised. It arises from a false estimate of power, abstract- 

edly considered. The majority of mankind, in their igno- | 

ruce and weakness, are struck with a consciousness of their 
own inferivrity in proportion as the superiority of a fellow- 
creature is manifested to their Senses, or in proportion as 
the idea of him is-p&lpable to their Brosser fancies, and 
presents a certain hugeness of image which their coarse 
vision cannot possibly miss, This is the sect of all com- 

mon admiration and worldly glory, frora the rope-ring of 
the boxer, who fells his nan, to the bouadléss sphere’ of 
the conqueror, who overthrows nations, It is not Ulility, 
or wisdom, or the practical wisdom of viriue, that obtains 
the praise; these are qualities above the estimatioa of 
conmon minds:——it is power,;—it is, in fact, sheer phy- 

Neal strength, however decorated or disguised,—the sheer 

power of benditz the necks and scariug the wits of man- 
kind. It is thisinfatuation which pollutes and keep miserable 
all human systems,—whith perpetuates the love of war, 
which has set conquerors and kings by the side of the poet 
and the philosopher, not on! in books and monuments, 
but in the generiil feeling ; and in fine, which has made 
religion athing of earthly mould, and subjected us to the 
¢wlul reproach ef making Goo it our own image. For one 
wan Who appreciates an Anéaen; there are niillions who 
*orship an Acexadptr }—for one mab who estimates the 
Power of a calm and peaceable wisdom, which works on 
‘he immortal part of mathind apd dilentty effects the migh- 
') changes of opitiion, there are millions who with slavish 

"ints adore the visible itreigth of arms, and grow ena- 
woared of the pride and glitter of the serpents that destroy 
saat a4, man, it worshippest, én is the divinity wor- 
: MeO, —more for his power thay for any other altribute 

' he possesses, a8 thie dexotional ekerciies of all nations 
iy Matdanitly and thost, disgustingly testify. 
wile oe use, theceforp to take every opportunity 

o the familiar lites and probable feclings of 
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the $reat disturbehs of mankind, ia or 
how far they merit dur real praise, and b 

to astonish us. Those. writers. among us, who undertafee 

in comithot to despise Bonsrante, aitd to inveigh against 
his ambition and contempt of blodd-shed, are unfortunate. 
ly not the persons to persuade us, either by the diguity of 
their tone or the cottsistency of their pritciples, The de- 
nouncets.of low birth, &c. ferget that they are insulting @ 

great and perhaps meritorious portion of their readers, and 

at the same time doing no credit to the high birth and the 

greatness it hay displaced ;—and the defeaders of Indian 
ambition and Irish despotism must Impose upon sorry 
minds indeed, if they are regarded in qpy other fight thon 
at hating the enemy instead of his vices. 

The seizure of the Spanish crdwa, an act ad impolitic ag 

it was wicked, and aceompanied with circuthstances of 
éuch despitable perfidy, Waa followed by events which 
seem to have wrenghit a double change if thégeneral idea 
of Bon arakte} it has given him the air of a baffled con 

queror, aud what i3 more -tingular, of an iiddlewe.ene,— 
Gf one theergibattpercry nieans of repairing his Ibsses, 
before he venturegpagtic asedito do, upori the experhwent 
in person. Genera Salgeams;'in attempting to account 
for this new appearageetideftis character, accuses him of 
uxorigusness s and though the authority is no very respect- 

able on®, the charge if not improbable. The new Em- 

press, young, blooming, and of an origif flatteritig to 
his ambition, tay have allthe charms of a CceorAted ia 
his eyes; afer the matronly mediocrity of her predeces- 
dor; the birth of a sou has diminished his aiixiety respect- 
ing the stability of his throne}. aud with bis domestic tics 
he inay have acquired a love of enjoyment, the niore dan- 
gerous from it’s contrast wittt his former toils: What addé 
to the probability of these suppositions is, that be has set- 
tled intéd a\phimpnesd little less thaa corpuleat, though. 
mete inaction may produce sich an effect upon persons in- 
clined to that habit of body, With his flesh; however, 

he certainly kas not increased in the usdal good humiour at." 
tributed to persons of his size, since it. is agreed by all 

who have known any thing of his private manners, whe- 

ther enetties or friends, that his tempet is till impatient 
and fiable tothe niost undignified starts of anger. It is 

curious, indeed, as a contradiclion to what Is said.of fat 
people in general, that the great tyrants of old, the Tues 
nivuscs, Neros, and Domrtians, have hod holky an 

torious appearances. But truth lict as usual in the 

Health, which pr y or at least ought tov 

even spitits, supposes ‘a proper degree.of 

fiesh; but sheer fat; about which we often ‘see! ploy ai 

strangely folicitons, is generally sheer disease, theefi-ct'df 

indolence, or repletion, Or 8 constitutional tendency bither- 
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fo unexplained. There was a wild story a litile Une 

back, winch aliributed the disgrace of Foucar, the French 

Misister of Police, to bis having told Bowapaate that 

the Parisions accused him of growing like NERO -1n 

mpeel! originated, no doubt, with those in- 

ans among us, who forget that tirey al- 

esent the French ag not daring to say a word 

and daring to say every thing. But it scems to be well 

ascertained, that Bowarante’s aspect has by no means 

improved of late, as far as the qualities of his mind may 

be supposed to have affected it. T saw a head of him the 
other day, sketched from memory by a French artist who 

was visiting this country, and who has long been fasniliar 

with his face. The artist thought it a good likeness him- 

self, and as he was not deficient in veneration for the ori- 

ginal, it may be supposed that le did not make it worse 

than it really is. Nevertheless, there is altogether a re- 
volting character about it, which would not be expected 

after secing the prigts of him in London, and which cer- 
tainly reminds one of the old tyrants abovementioned, as 

they are seen to this day in gems and busts. The fore- 

head is good, but by no means of the highest character of 

thought; the eye is sunken ; the nose more inclined over 

his lip than has been represented ; the mouth puffy and 

proud ; the jaw and the neck bulky; the head compact 

and sturdy ; the hair, which is said to be falling off at 
top and thickening about the sides ang badly ‘agreeable to 
that representation, spare agd steaggting above his fore- 
head, short and mossy for the eeragigfer.- Upon the whole, 
the character of the head is steba@g@@ resolution, and not 

the resolution of good conscienee or of considerate wis- 

dem; it has no fine human expression, such as would take 

the admiration of high minds :—it seems like the bull's, 
made to go sturdily through all opposition ; it's supe- 

riority, such as it is, is made up of an artificial disdain 

that defies the opinion of the wise and good, not’ of a 

wisdom or goodvess that is above the opinion -of the dis- 

dainful. | se. ena! @ Boe ‘s 

Without recurring, however, to his face for evidence 

against him, nothing can be wanting to shew that his en- 
jeyments,’ be what they may, have not» softened 

his disposition,: and therefure not added to his beart- 

felt happiness, after.we have witnessed the additional 

features of barbarity lately given to the war in, Spain. 

A luxurious life, so-far from begetting benevolence, no- 

Lorivusly, renders people selfish, and a new or unexpect- 

ed interruption .of its. enjoyments, is too apt to pro- 
duce resentment instead of reflegtion... Bonaparte is in- 

formed,’on all sides, that his subjugation .of Spain pro- 

Geeds With terrible difficulty : -his brother wakes a hazard. 
ey, apparently for the parpose of iwpressing on 
ebovxious truth: and what is the consequence? 
valour of the Spanish conmonalty strike him with 

good impulse? Does their patriotism tbe least: fall 
ép With his nutions of ihe great aud dignified ? Dees he, 
ot the Dusem of his fantily, dnd.iv the midst of pis new 
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anmenti ae: . ~ ‘ sesisations as a father, feel the glimpse of an ervotion in 

behalf of the famifies lie is renderings m | 
ra and ay iserable, 

the domestic ties he has cut asunder > 
Lf : , CEE cg Not he :—his pas. 
| ee cocaae his pride is rendered doubly malignant by mor. 
tifeation ; and froin the bosom of his family, this ro 

husband gud father wages anew war of extermination with 
| wonen and with children ¢ Et would be se!f-mocker, be 
jany one of decent principles to ask his heart whether such 4 
man cau be happy. He may be flattered from Morning 
till night;—-he may be +t. covered. with glory,” as hi 

people term it ;—be may-sophisticate to himself as much 
as possible respecting the motives and effects of his at. 
tions; he may be served,-like a magician, with hands 
starting from every corner, and slavish spirits trembling at 
every call;—in shert, he may repeat to himself a thoy. 

sand times a day, ‘* what 2 tremendous person am | 
thought !’—for such is the amount of this military glory ; 
—hut his erjoyments, iet him attempt to gloss them over 
never $0 niuch to himself, or wear never so lofty a cou. 
tenance to ihe world, are no more to be ‘compared with 
those of wis¢, peaceable, and conscientious men, than the 
laughter of delirium is with the complacency of health and 
reason. One year of the reign of an ALerep,—one year 

of the Administration Of a L’Hosprrar,—nay, the very 

dying hour of a Locxe or a Newron, is worth whole car- 

reers of these brillidnt madmen, who live only to destroy 
life. aid are wise only to the perpetuation of error. 

That there are still remaining any reflécting’ men, who 
can think ‘well of Naproceor’s intentions, may well sur- 
prise all thoge who dé not! considét the obstinacy of pre- 
conceived opinion, and the fatality with which ardent men 
are led into likings aud dislikings by ‘certain narrow views 
of contrast. It may be fairly assumed, however, that 
among these lingerit¥g advotates of a bad vause are to be 

found neither our most ‘philosophic thinkers, por our 
highest geniuses, nor ¢ertainly our -med ef loftiest pricc- 

ple. The latter, wlio in this country, thank God, have 

generally included the two ‘fornicr classes, may be truly 

said’to jook down upon the man, notwitlistanding his ele: 

vation ; nay, I have no detht there are ‘many persons of 

mtich inferior pretension, Who, when they comsider al! the 

real fame and happinéss he has forfeited, and the miseries 

for which he is responsible, ‘do literally regatd him willl 

| pity. —Sce to what thése mighty conquerors reduce them- 

selves among those who are ‘the Only trae bestowers of 

| glovy:! See from what a class of soffrages,—from what a 

description of pane®yrists, the ambition of such a man . 

Bonaparte is dt-orice'cut off! * Be imposes upon the vu 

gar part of mankind: Nigh as well’ as kiw, but he does not | 

impose epon these ; te gathers round him all the vain-g!0- 

ry, that arms ean prottre him,- that slaves can bestow, and 
that the prostituted afts ‘cam adorn ;" but ‘upon these rs 
makes no sich impresion,” froth’ these he obtaitis’ no seh 
applause ; he cannot énter their sphere ;° his glory oo 
not venture withiti that “hallowed ‘circle » and if he 
isthe first yf albad men now existing, he must be co” 

hop ¢ 
: ei «™ ar vire [ _ ee . 
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scious that there are a set of men and of minds, whom he oe — unlaw ful liberties with his (the defendant's) wife pre- 

+e asfar beneath as noise is beneath music, or earth be- | "us [0 ber marriage, and at length, by asuecession of threats, 
a i Ry ere ee sta aiaah ae A induced the plaintiff te siga the bond in question, 

neath heaven. ) SIAN . prescars A a." pocts, Mr. West, jun., brother to Mrs. Kitson and Mrs. Sterltog, 
her philesophers, pnd her statesmen, spirits of this stamp, | save evidence tashew the impossibility thatthe liberties allesed 

. *s,* . , Cr ] e e . . ° - - . . 

who baffle the rivalry of a werse ambition, is a real glory a heen taken with his sister on the day mentioned, xs 
; hat by tthe’ waertee anil, Aid © Oeing in the house, not far from his sister at the t me, must 

on her side, that can Oe no secret te the wa | have known it.—It appeared by the testimony of other: wit- 
daves; and the blessings, which in spite of her corrupt- | sesses, that the defendant had charged several other persons 

' ° it with taking i re i ; ith hte i fe ‘ 
ol sastitutes she has conferred and is now conferring upon | “'' (sing improper liberties with his wife, and had endea- 

voured by threats to extort money from thew, 
mankind, will command the admiration and gratitude of | Mr, Anvocate Grxcrat, for defendant, was vedbetide 

posterity, when all his wretched splendour is put out,— te address the Court, when the Honourable the Recorper 
When all observed, thant he had admitted the evidence of a charge of cris 

¥ ; minal connection with Mrs. Sterling having been made by the 
For which the tyrant of these abject times defendant against several other persons; but that he admitted 
Hath given his honourable name on earth, it with some hesitation; because, without avy express autho. 

rity, though by analegy to the principal of a esse which he 
cited, that the frequency of sucit charges undoubted!) afirded 
the strongest presumption of their falsehood in the particular 

His midnight murders and perfidious plots, aa soem weg ent: a yt exlaneee Sa nee ela e defendant would be allowed to rebut the prernatter Sy 

Are bat a tale of years so tong gone by, proving the truth or even the probabillty of these caa yo sazviest 
That they who read distrust the hideous truth; the three officers whom he had challenged as Merahers o 

Willing to let a charitable doubt Court Martial, and that any reasonable tine woul! 
Abate their horrar. SouTHeEY. to him for preparing that proof, on condition of hist 
aie specifging the times and places of these supposed otl- 
. defendant appearing unable to satisfy this last condi. 

' Qari answer was made on his part to the Recarder’s, proposal, 
FOREIGN INTELLIG ENCE. Sir James MackinTosa then observed, that he vow . 

ceived it to be his duty to ascertain whether certain born 
PORTUGAL, suspicions, which had hawnted his miad during the whole do, 

Tasnon, Ava. 7. The co ubined army has pul itself in were or were not well founded, He called upoa Mrs. S. to 

motion to take positions in Beira Baixa. The fifth corps ve side @f _— and come up to the Bench; ou 

of the French army is, it appears, in march for Andalusia, | “'"» Ie Be . ‘a 
Gen, Castanos, fe is said a gone to take the command | ““*, ADvecars GengE 4 t-(Counsel for the <°.fendant) ob- 
of the f ei: : = ; Sead served, that he hoped his Lordship was now about to do hat 

army of Galicia.—Our army is now advancing to- | he had long wished, though from his situation he felt a dificulty 
wards Cuidad Rodrigo; this is considered here as a superior in suggesting it—to asceriaia whether Mrs. S. acted under the 

movement, because the result cither must be the fall of | influence of terror and violence, and to apprise her, if she did, 

that city, or a harassing march to Marmont and all his | that by swearing the peace against her husbaad, she would ace 

force Lo its relief fram the Guadiana, and even in this Jat- | Quite the protection of the law. | 
The RecorpdeR then put several questions to this poor 

ter case, if Lord Wellington thinks fit to retire on Mar- anf Sing F iteondthnhhie 
mont's arrival. ‘he will have harassed anid divided the ene- young woman, bat she “was in such a state of ind scriba le 

my, while 5 ; eye weakucss and agitation, as to be unable to give any coherent 
7 W ws he places his own troops in the healthy district answers, He theninquired whether her mother was near, and 

of the Beira, _ | being informed that she was in one of the adjoining apartments, 

ee - , he desired Mrs. 8, to go to her mother for ashoit time, that, 

EAST INDIES. onder her soothing care, she might recover presence of mind 
enough to give an intelligible account of her real condition, At 
the mention of the word ** mother,’ she started, and snid,** My 
mother! I dare not see my mother!’ She was asked wiiy ? 
She answered, ** My husband forbad me to see my mother.”’— 
The Recorder said to her, ‘* What sort of busband can he be 
who forbids you to see your mother? Can his purpose be goad ? 
San you be bound to ebey such a prohibition ?’’ She faiatly re- 

peated, ** I dare not go!” fin, 
Sir James Macktnrosm@ then turned to the defendant’s 

Couusel, and said, that if the defendant did not wish that the 

| 

‘islance ig taking notes, ashe himself was deaf. ‘The sequel of | Jourt shovtd think him capable of any atrocity, he anst with- 

the cause, however, shewed that this was a mere pretext, and | draw (his unnatural probibition, The defendant muttered a 

i 
‘ 

iJis nights of innocent sleep; his hopes ef heav’n ; 

When all his (riamphs aird his deeds of blood, 

The fretful changes of his fev’rish pride, 

A 

men De 

BOMBAY, June 24, 1811. 
wh KITSON v, STERLING. ; 

ven the ¢agse was called on in the Recorder’s Court, the 
Nefemtant and his wife took their se>ts near his Counsel, The 
Recorder, Sir Sawins MACKINTOSH, intimated to the defen- 

oan the propriety of Mrs, S—’s absence; and advised her to 
elre into an adjoining a partment, The defendant, however, 
on (at he could not dispense with her attendances that it 
Sasmuch her cause as hiss; and that he also required heras- 

*\plained the reason of his reluctance to suffer her to leave hiw , hurried and reluctant consent. His poor wife leapt from the 
for a moment.—She was suffered jo stav. Bench with all the eagerness of joy. The Recorder led her to 

“ Mr. Woonnorse, for the complainant, stated, ‘that this | the apartment where her muther was, lato w hose arms she 
mild suit in equity brought to set nside a bond fur 20,000 | rushed, and erying out, ** Oh my imather 1” she fainted. The? 
‘ pees, executed by the complainant in favour of the defen- | Recorder returbed ina few minutes, aud said, that though (he. 

Mal’ wife, oathe ground of its-having been extorted froin him | wufortunate young wdmaa had not yet recovered her serenity of 
°Y fenr and without considératian, ‘The complainant and the | minds though she was still influenced either by dread, on ty” 

the remains of affectiva for her uaworthy husband, she had Ale - defeadant married . 
two sisters, the daughters of a Mr. West, of 

¢ Place, thie former in Jay, and the batter in October, 189; ready disclosed enough; forshe confessed that the present, and 
i. which time till the Tin of December, the families of the | all the other charges of a similar nature, some-of which she tad 

ene ‘ind the defendant bad constantly visited each other sanctioned fry oxth, were false, The Recorder then desired to 
a. kindest and most cordial terms, On the Tth of Decem- | know whether the defendant had any defeure to make? 

» the defeodaat et vp a charge ngvivst the plaintiff’ of hav- |. Mr, ADvocarr GixcRat, evitientl, much adected, in come 
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mou with the whole of a most crowded Court, said, that unless | 

the Court should itself think it unsafe to act under the influence | 
of feelings sm Stronsty excited as thas? of every persed presen 

were, amt should on that ground postpone the farther considera- 
fion of the casé, he feit himself bound to say, that behad no- | 

thing 16 offer which he could oppose, with any hope of success, | 
to what had appeared against his client, | 

Sir James Macarxrosn sail, that he agreed with the 
Learned Coansel for the defendant, whom he commended for 
struggling ably, and yielding henogrably, on the general ueces- 
sity of not really, or even apparently, acting uader the impulse 
of feeling, in fhe grave and soleinn proceedings of Courts of | 
Justice. — Yet there were cases, and the present seemed one of 
them, where the best feelings of human nature directly coin- 
eed with unanswerable reason and irresistible evidence, and in 

suchacase he did not think a Court bownd to postpone its judy 
went, and thus to put on the appearance of doubts which they 
did not entertain, for the mere purpose of not see:ning to act 

from the dictates of just and virtuous indignation, To assume 
that exteriar oF doubt was, on the contrary, of evil example. 
Tt tended to impress on mens’ migds, that a Court of Justice 
could hesitate whether they were to aid orto crash asystem of 
Villainy, Nay, the example of a Court now and then, ia such 
strong and striking cases, giving way te honest feelings, was 

Wholesome. Lawyers and Judges were men, bound by many 

silutary resiraints indeed; but they were still men, pot made 

of stone or stee!, but with hearts of flesh in their bosoms, and 
te declared that he felt it to be a privilege and relief to utter 
hig feelines as well as his conviction on the seene now disclosed 

tothe Court, We said thay he should despise himself, if his 

mind were at lejsure to enter into a minute disttission of all 

the smaller circumstances whieh, taken together, made such a 
mass of proof agninst the defendant, One or two of the larger 
feuiuies would he sufficient to chavacterize the whole. — tt was 
in evidenve that the defendant and his anhappy wife had made 
similar charges nguinsé several other gentlemen, He had been 

told that he might substantiate these charges, or even shew (hat 

$f was possivle for him to lave believed them, and he was asked 
to. particulurize the times and places of these other erimina! 
acts, Ou this proposal the defendant was gitent, and his.si- 

lence, where it was so material for him to have spoken, demon-~ 

strated that he was ungble to state the particulars re quired, 
Time might be necessary, and time was effered to collect his 
proof, wi no time could he ieeessary to make A stuier 
which, if it had been true or even helieved by himself, be 

must have beev long prepared ta make, By his silence, there 
fore, he stnod couvicted of heing a prrsoa wha, for purposes of 
fitimidation or extortion, scattered false charges of eviiminal 
connection with his wife over the conenunity-—a man whe 
mukes a trade of such. charges is undoubtedly one of the mos: 

malignant and mischievous villaie wha can infest society, — 

Tt was in evidence that be bad given two diferent and coutras 
diciory accounts of his ohject da ottaiming this bond fran, the 
plainti® He told Mr West that it was to provide for his 
wife in case his own dispteasire at her should be go great as to 

lead toa separation. He told Mr, Ashiurner that it was tose- | 
cure Mr, Kifsan’s secrecy wilh respeetto the yrimiinbeanunection, 

Both aceogits were prabably false; but beth eould net he trie. j 

Tt was in evidence, that he offered to Mr. Kitson gud to Mr. | 
Gratilick to forgive their supposed atlattery, ou condition of | 
confession aod apology, For aught that appeared, no number 

' 
[ 
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‘ hil, 

of acts of adultery were too great to be expiaied by apology. 
What coald be thought of a wan who deemed such an injury 
the subject of apolagy? Admitting fora moment the tryih of | 
his story, he was, by his own account, a bysband ready ta be 
satisfied by apology For the alutest indiscriminate prostitution 
of big wife.’ He was an ucquieseingand captiying hresbvand, 
ie inast coutemptibte wml degraded eing thatuiegraces a civi, 
eed comurinit: - Even the most virtuous nid affectiouaic lus. 
hand ipeurs sqne ridicule by she infidelicy of his wife ; andl 
though that and every ougward cireninsiauge must he nothing 
compared ig URiimagt dt dees in same measure embitter them, 

iy his PlUicule flows is in iGelf not ra- 
MURS AR ai riicad and generous feelings, 

XAMINER: 
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It proceeds from those chivalrous feeliags w wich consid 
affection of a woman asan honour, sod the loss of is ine 
as séme degree of dishonour 3 and it acts as an addins 
dacement to the husband to desire the coutinuance of hic os 

But if this be the fate even sometimes of a 

men, What could be thought of Gin whe traiies in the 
af her whose honour is entrusted to his protection by hym. 
by law, and by religion? Thus stood the case upon the defer 

dant’sownshewing. Onthat view of it he was so ifm. 
that he might well be believed capable Of what the win, 
for the plaintiff imputed to hinw. But onthe respectable tey 
mony prodaced by the plaintiff, on the decisive proof fyryi.s, 
by the defendant’s silence, on the heart-rending demonsiry, 

affurded by the candition of his nohappy wife, it appeared | 

he wasa man (if be deserved the name) who iv the firs og 
months of his uiarriage had compelled his feeble and iy 

rienced wife falsely to proclaim herself a common pros: 
and eveu to remain in this Court during the diseussion of 
prostitution (for a purpose of taking notes which appeared : 

evéry one near to be a mere pretext) 3 that he had induce 

even to swear to the truth of these charges, ii order to ex 

money frou tis brother-in-law, and to annoe, and (as be va 

hoped) to intimidate other respectable persons, who were ward 

his adversaries anly by his crimes, 
The Court therefore decreed according to the prayer of 

bill with costs, The Recorder expressed bis regret that 

honourable unifarm of his country should still be disgraced ! 
remaining on the defendani’s shoulders, and that he was ¢ 

standing as a criminal instead ef uppearing as a defen! cor, 

In the course of an hour, when the young woman bad rem 
vered, and felt assured of the kiuduess of her funily, and | 

protection of the law, she swore that she was in fear of dew 

fram her husband, and a warrant was accordingly issued 

imprison hig, till he should tind sufficient suretics (o keep © 

peace, 
OY Ee oe fee a ee 
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Derciy, Ava, 23.—O2 Sunday last, the Catholics of ih 

County of Kerry, pursuant to public notice, assewbled in Tra 

lee, The Meeting was held inthe New Chapel, which 

large and beautiful building, Never was there in that cow 

an attendance so numerous, or so remarkable for rank sod fe 

spectahitity, —We have not space to insert the names of al th 

distivgnished and liberal Protestants present,—The Chur ¥ 

filled by that bighly respectable character, Dominick er 

isq. Barrister at Law, and the business of the day \" uo opm 

by Counselor O'Cenuch, While Counsellor O Comer, © 

able and fuminous statement, was explaining the object ot 

meeting, Jyhn Weeks, Kaq, Chief Constanle of tie ™ 
-ntered, and addressed the Ghairman.—He begged to be a 

stoad as coming there, oat in his individual enpicity, ™ 

Chief Coustable, orsered by the Provost of tie boone 

Cruwn Salieiter, to disperse the Mecting. He wits bast 

asked, whether he had a warrant from any Magisteite pay 
received informations awoath, Io reply he dec dared, im 

hadeno warrant, nor were there any infarmations er 
fhe Chairman, with great diguity and Grmaess, si") ©” 

met here, for a legat and constitutional vbject, ane ™ ; ‘ 

net disperse. Tie Constable stood ahashed—!s a ne 
tell—a tremulous confusion appeared to F40 jhrangh re a 
Here the loud Iqugl of the, Brotestant Magisirat > 40° ©” 
men present pecawe general, gud poor W vehs ai 

the Chapel, ainidgt the ridicule and merriment of pe urpere 

Many ef the Brotesiqnut Magistrates attended for oe a il 
protecting the Meeting, should quy illégal gut regs i ie 4 

and the mest cordial upanimity of all sects prevane! 4 Tl 

casion—The Meeting, among other Reso| 

red aut! 

st 
A sf ; 

utions, agree 
*. 

j oe sab “ ’ : 

Petitians he presented to the Legislgture, for m™ Dass Sheet 

the Laws that affiet the Car abies 
of Ireland. : 

ing Bost, : ; 
The Minister of Gagland, perhaps to quiet © 

apprehensions of liis canairy men, bas de‘esmis 

thousand more of Engl. Militia to Ireland. 

he yery wale! roe 

dio eng 8 
The Praplt © 
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Saat foo one oaing 
er 4 a a ee 

wiry will receive, with that geauine hospitality which | making any comments. The finding Nas, tharthis dady-eame 
qhts rot , on : 4 . 

-¢s the national character, the boon of the Minister—those | to her death accidentally, but in the presenre of her husband, -— 
: te pfsobriety and industry, that are ta civilize the refrac- 

Cs tolall and cement the Union! It is to be hoped, how- 

ae that they well not bring with them those an bitious hopes 

bad been carefully excited in the minds of the Ancient 
1 little before their arrival in Ircland, But why 

Surely the People of England are not at 
indeed, 

weed 

Rrifons, § 

they seut hither] ’ 

shis moment se alarmed as to suppose, most absurd! s 

fee miliiens of Irishmen ure on tie very point of rising In open 

yebel ion against the English Goveroment, Certainly the people 

of England canunt entertain such an unjust suspicion, because 

they, who are excellent calculaters, must kKuow very well, tha 

fJreland were disposed to rebellion, they might just as well 

tvep their Militia al home! Why are the Militia seat hither? 
Surely not to aid Mr, W. Pole in making his Cireuiar Letter 

fe Law of the Laud, Surely they are not seut hither ta pro- 
wet the Tsland against Freuch invaders, because the inhabitants 

yo Ireland are instinctively Patriots, and require vot to be 

whidized, like the Portuguese, to fight for theis country !— 
Dulin Lvening Post, ae 

CaLwAV, SUMMER ASsiIzes, ISI). 
TRIAL OF JOUN MONTGOMERY, FS5Q. 

At ten o'clock, on Monday, August 12, 
brought inte Court by the Gaoler, and put into th. dock. 
Cousellar Guonae Moore stated the case on the part of 

the prosecution, —My Lord, and Gentlemen of the Jury,—the 
prisouer stands charged with the wilful murder of his own wife, 

wi the 13th day of November last. 1 would feel great diffi- 
culty ia substantiating this charge, if this were the solitary ip- 
sauce Of his violence towards that unfortauate lady. Jo am 

wrty to be obliged ta state, that the prisoner, forgetful of the 
duly which he owed (@ her, was guilty of the most cruel acts of 
barbarity towards hers it will be fully proved, that the pri- 

the prisoner was | 
body fell dawna—T heard my mistress ery out, ** God forgive 

' 

a 

a 

in the parlour that day—the child was in a cha 

[ have now given vou a reneral outtine of the case on the pare 

ofthe Crown; if it shall appear to you that the ewdence 

which we shal! produce shall oot be sufficient to sapport the 

charge, } assure you T ahall rejoice at the acquittal ef the pri- 

somery as alse will Chose respectable persons whe have foetitiured 

ie inguiry, froma feeling that if they neglected to da so, they 

vould not have felt Chatthey bad done justice tv the m MMOry aot 

he publics batify on the pontrary, yow slull their sister, orto 4 

feel satisfied that wehave substantially proved the charge, vou 

. will not, Lam cons inced, shrink from the discharze of sour da- 

tye however painful, 
Bartholomere Connor seorn.—Knows the prisoner at the 

bar—lived with himasa servant on the 13th of November last 
—knew the prisanee’s wife—saw her ov the evenieg of that 
day, bet ween five and six o'clock 3 the prisener and the child 

were in company with her; the child was about foar yours 
old, his name was Reberts; there was no one else in the raon at 
the time; this was the drawing-room up stairs—attended them 

ir near the 

 tuble—the prisoner was near the chimncy-piece standing up-- 

my mistress was sitting near the table with the child—1I was 

after shutting their door, and LT walked away—heard some- 

thing in the partour like a blow, and heard a noise as if some- 

vou, John, you have murdered me !"—1L went away from the 
door then—L was going to take the plate-basket down stairs— 

a 

wet ae tvent!y pulled her out of bed by the bair, struck | 
her then 
when the servants of the house interfered, and thought to save 
her, le took up the poker to destroy her, and then cried for 
downright vexation for not being able to do an act which must 

have produced the murder of his w ife, and his own eternal dis- 

grace, Tt will be proved to you, that, on the 13th November 
list, Mrs, Montgomery was in perfect health whey she parted 

trom her friends; she dined with the prisoner that day, and 
after dinner they remained in the parlosr, va person else in it 

but an infant child—that a -ervaut went to the roow to take 
down some things, and that after he had done his business, and 

Was returning dow stairs, the door was scarcely closed when 

” near a stroke or kick given, and immediatcly after heard 
bis mistress cry oot, ** Murder, myrder !—Jotn, yeu have 

billed mes” JJe went dawn, and met. the maid, wha ran up 
Hairs, aad cried out, ** The vagabond has murdered iny mis- 

tress.” The midwife came, and found her weltering in her 
blood, There was a Message sent for Mrs, Cite, ‘who was 

f aut, and also “married to the anclé of the prisoner: she 
‘ale to the house, accompanied ‘by Mies Catherine Eyre; the 
oe Words the unfortunate lddy attered were, ** John has mur- 
a sara forgive him— forgive him,” —The daettinkn'y 

> beige 1 will not be given, hecause the family did not wish 

roume edt forward ag eviderice against his farher,-~Mrs. 
én faeces hot Attend, although regularly suinmoned,— Look, 

he. cos emen, to the conduct of the prisoner subsequent t 

Wnate accurrence, If the deed was committed in a 

woe a ‘age, it is to be supyosed he would have called 
fo his aus ‘onto her Assistance 5 but, ow the contrary, he w bit 

silent winrar eh his horse to he saddled, ftud remnined a 

forward to ‘ee oot was going on; he found ro person come 

during the ome person, and the horse remained saddled 
lady's bewthe 5% the night, On the next py some of the 

4 . Hees chinsed him to he ar 4d, and had him con- 

they aed ah ta to be sutisfied in| eir own minds, hefore 

taade h; ? im on his trial, After his ‘confinement he 

When he was put on his defence before the 

= see 

his escape, 
erome's Jury, he Series eltg present. I parposely avoid 

” , , ; ‘‘s 

oe ay? ! . 

the face, so as to make her bleed,—and at one time, | 

Ste 

| ' 

| 

‘ 

i 

{ 

 Mghaet isk Ybse els od A Oa. ee 

IT met Jane M*Callech coming down the: stairs—she was the 

lady’s or child’s maid—she came down near the deawing-room 

dour io the place where f was——she had been over the drawing- 

reom—she went into the room where they were after saying 

some wertts—she remained’ Pile T was there - { did not go 

into the room, [ was afraid—lI went down stairs to the Kitchen 

—I saw the prisoner when T was walking from the maid—he 

walked into the parlour—TI did not see him after that until a 
quarter of an hoyr—it was in Che next reom to the drawing- 

rogm—had no conversation with fim at the time he came down 

to the kitehen, but in about twenty minutes after chat, when he 

ardered me to saddle the mare, he said, ** it was aghame for 

Jane M*Calloch nut te have told me she was so far gone 3 éle 
answered, ** ny dear Me. Montgomery, don’t bein trouble,” — 
I did not hear avy ether conversation between them-—1 asked 

him what mare he wished forg he said the mare | brought 

froin Batlinasloe—I gut a saddle and ridley and. she sem ined 
saddled all night. —1 saw Mrs, Montgomery dead about an hour 

after. 
Mary Curley examined tives at Vy reconrt—~is a widy ife 

—recolleets the 3th of Nawember lust— wus eolied to attend 

Mrs. Montgomery—I1 met her in the breakfast saom—-L got ber 
eee 

in such a state, that she was not able to auswer mh, shen £. 

asked her what was the matter—she never acquaiuted we how 

far she had gone—to.the bestof my opinion, she had but five or 
six months to go at the time—atthe time I was called, 1 got 
her as if she was taken out of a tub.of warm water--she was 
all ina perspiration—se was sitting in a very delicaic stute— 
she had a grcat loss of blood—TLitbispart of theexamination was 

of snc a descriptina vs not to he fied for publication) — co.- 

idered by what they told me, that it was a Tall sae gots cer- 

taiaty, if she got proyotation, tach a daw of blood wind ful. 

low—it very often happens witheut provocation. to the lew 

of m¥ opinion, it was from a fall the MMaad proceeded —I was 

there at nine o'clock, and she avas dead at fen—there was a 

maid present when Ff went in, and that was all—while I was, 

there Mrs. Groom came, aud: her mother owas Ceres] was 

about five minutes there when D sent fur her mivther, asl she 

rewained there—the potiier wis ahere about three migutes bee 

fore siie dieti—she desiced Ys all 10 Jeitve the Way--—jl was Dire, 

Montgomery did so—-T had ah opportunity of hearing 4ny tag 

—heard no cotiverthtion between Mre. Monigomery and her, 

aunt—heard Mrs. Montgomery in some time say, ** ape tia 

windows, for I aun‘ in strong Uabdnr’’-she said, in some time 

afer, “* the-Lwtd-have mercy <n me—fee youall pray forsoe™ 

—she tere’ (howe dist avotds wbout Biter reinuies oficr the 
irate 94 2 36) wo getauD wee eatin 

nerh ew irs “iin. Cote eal 
ftiuer : 

ots 2 tthe 
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first-~afier we laid her 40 the pallet, she died in about a quar- | deagh—the mistress sent me down word to go to the sta! 

linid the candle, Yecause he w 

inistress stretchy 
ter of &p hour after. 

Cross-eramined,—™ here was nobody in ihe room when I 

went in bet the matd—Mrs. Monigomery was sitting bet ween 
the maid's kuces—if did not appear that Mrs, Montgemery was | 
in her senses—I asked the maid what trad happened her—the 
yoaid said, that when she heard the child cry she ran to it, and | strong labour, 
when she asked her what had happened her, she said a fall on 

the fender, and, [am iochined tg tijin, Gast fall must have 

saw she was seared in the arm by the grate—there was about 

half the breadth of a card burnt off the bottom of her bari 

thought it was the great working she had that enused her to be 

for a Doctor—we mei the prisoner coming dowu—his aunt said, 

why do youxlot seud down for a Doctor?—be said, why did 

you not let me know the state she was in ?—she said, why 

would you not know the state she was in yourself ?— He asked 

ine where ive could get a Doctor—J told him, in Banagher; 

this was five miles oj—afier this he gave a direction to his aunt 

that the horse was in the stable to send for the Doctor—he was 

not sent for—she was dead befure we returned to the room.— 

The prisoner had uot seat for a Doctor before she went up to 
the room, 

Bridget Jennings examined,— Knows Mr. Montgomery, and 

kuew his wife—tived in their service about eight mouths before 

she died—tived for four years off and on in the service as couk 

in diferent places—had opportunities of ‘seeing the terms on 
which they lived—lI saw him giving her a kick aod throwing 
her down off her chaiv—that happened ia the house at break- 
fiast—1 heard ber sereeching, and 1 went into the parlour—l] 
saw him give her a kick, and j took her up—he took a poker 
tw sirike her, and [ taok it out of bis hund—I saw the right 
side of her face all red frem his violeace—this was a couple of 
wenths before I left them, 

hiv, Pincay objecied to this evidence as inadinissible. 
By the Covrt.—tIn my mind, any Fact shewing. previous 

abuse is a clrcumstance to goto the Jury. 
Witness cross-examined,—I\ saw Mrs. Montgomery off and 

on always erying—wben [ weut in they were at breakfast,— | 
The prisoner isa young and healthy strong man, and I neverthe- 
less venture toassertdhat Lwrested the poker out of his band, 

Mr. Swiru otiserved, U will submit that to the Jury, 
Sibby Fowler examined.—Knows the prisoner, and knew his 

wife—tived for three months as cook with them about four 
vannths Before the lady was killed——du:ing that timé one night 
the prigstjer broke open the dvar-—~iook three picces dut of his 

oar~atie guve ber a tist in the uuse and bied her the same night 
—itw her bedchamber door—he did not sleep in the room 
that —they slept in different rooms for sii or seven nights 
hefore that titie—she had the-child tithe room and be would 
nt fie with her-—it was | handed her the basen for her blood — 
tals Sappened in Evrecoyrt. | ; 
is Catherthe' Byre examined.-— Was acquainied with the 

late Mrs. Montgomery, who was her niece—saw her two at 
three days hefore the accident—she was thea in a state of per- 
fect good health—did not see het that evening before she niet 
the injury, bat saw her afier—I did not live“in the house, but 
saw her bel ween cight and nine o'cluck—J} found her on a wat- 
trass not able ta speak to nie—she lived alwut an hour—she 
never'spake fo ge, wor did I hear her speak to any body—saw 
the prisoner after stie died, but unt efore—he liad 101 sent apy 
message to the reom eel Ge hour F was there—toe iny know- 
ledge he always behaved very well ta hee before me—he. never 
weat into the room until his’ wife was dead, and I pushed him 
ia myseif—I koow Mrs. Groeme—ahe is well, but is not here 
<=she was in‘the room the same ticte that I was there—she 

id she Wns wot able to come hete— she is married ta the uucle 
; »s So Sale 4s 7 . G the prisdner, °° 

_ Mary Coulaghan examined.—Lived with Mre. Montgomery 
ne the 13th of last Novewver—suw her about ene quarter of an 
four befwre her death—befoce hwy death she was ellent 
bealti—vever saw Barth, Connor from the time the accident 
Bapgrocs untl! she was dead—did avi sce him cdgrily after Bex } 

e wis neglectful, and 1 found ie u the cug in Jane's arms, near (he 
she appeared to me just pictured for death—she li, 
hour—never heard her say any thing, only when he 
about her she called 0%¢ to raise the window, that she was in 

: wid that they were all smothering ber,—M rs 
Groome ys “a the room—never saw my master from the sins 

| he Was 1? the kitchen until he came into ihe roca, aud suv 
caused lier death—a very litde thing might have caused it.—T | (brow ‘pimself un the top of the corp 

John French Madden, Esq., examined.—Attend 
quest held on Mrs. Montgomery, 
dence that time, 

hurni in that udvief—saw the prisoner that night—I eried out | evidence are 

I took down Connor's evi. 
Tam prepared to say that my notes of the 

e correct, us far as iny judzinent could £9,.—[ Mr, 
Madden here read his notes of the evidence of Connor, in which 
he stated he Was fifteen years uf age: he also differed material. 
ly ay to the time when his mastce went te the stables he also 
gave an account of the maid’s having gone with the fire tw a 
particular part of the rooms; and’ of his master having rang the 
bell; it did not appear that he stated before the Coroner that 
he had heard the bluw ; there were seme circumstances stated 
before the Coraner which he did net state in Court this day: 
there were also some cirtumstanecs mentioned by his this day 
which he had not mentioned before the Coroner; as to the 
words nade use of by Mrs, Montgomer ¢, there was not any mas 
terial variance between the evidence given before the Corover 

A considerable part of the testimony 
read from the notes, anpeared to corroborate strongly. that 
given in Court by the same witness, and by others,} 

Dr, Boyce called up,—He practices midwifery, surgery, and 
physic; recollects ke was sent for to examine the body of Mrs, 
Montgomery, and never was paid for his astéeudance. 
was sent from Mr, Richard Eyre and Mr. Bennet, to send me 
to see the buddy ; she was dead, and lying near. the fire-place ; 

I inspected the body; I found a mark of violence aleng the 
belly and back; the mark was a discolouration of the skin; I 
helieve it was éwing to o fall: the injury appeared on (he oul 

side part, but oat interoal.—In avswer to the Court—from 
the best observations J made, 1 believe that her hemorrage was 

caused by the falls ‘the leftside and back wece the parts which 

Appeared to receive must violence ; my reason for thinking (hat 
a fall was the cause, was because the whole of the side 4 

marks of violence, 
Crass-examined,—I saw her on the day of the inquest —! re, 

mained the whole night—the inquest was beld invoediate!) 
I examinéd the body—I_ think that irritation of ciioc 

cause her death-—I think it was oecasion’d by exte' 
lence—at such a stage of pregnancy tt is particularly dauze: ous 
tuo have any violence offered. 

Judge Fox—** Geutlemen of the Jary,—the prisoner al the 
har, John Mowgomery, has been indicted for that he os the 
iSth of November, feloniously did kill and murder Mary Mont 
gomery, by giving her a stroke on her body, of which she 't- 

Ou bebalf of ie Crawn, several witnesses have 
Barth, Connor has stated, that he beard hi 

misiress cry out, “ Gud forgive you, Jahn, you have murdered 

weit appears as to this that there was no other ‘person is the 
room Wut the prisoner (her husband) and beg diild, and there 
fore if you believe the witness as to this part, there can be ¢ 
doubt but these words were addressed té the prisoner—I 
not suffer the witness tv mention what words were made use 
hy Jane M‘Calloch to him, as not being evideuce—ayd as 
this Jane M‘Culluch, and what she said to the 
will uhserve that she is pot produced oweitae 
is proved’ she went itito the drawing room on 
You will observe, Geptlemen, that the eviden 
gave before the Coroyer’s Jury 
that given here,” but'I v 
Curley tells you that 

or Iam in § 
for you to attend to this part of the case--® 
in the presence of her mother, dod her bunt, 
woman, whd was in the Imbit pf alterdding her, ; 
she. might bave disclosed the whole circumstance 

and that given in Court, 

stanmtly died, 
beeu examined, 

prisoner, yOu 

de, alshodgh it 
Aring the nig 

ce which Gouner 

iffers very widely igdeed frou 
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wished, you find at the end of a@ quarter of an aoa she 

called on them to gray fur ber, hich shew ed her to be able wt 

ee very cleat EX pressions § but still you find no werds used hy 

te to her mother toshew that she came to that extremity by 

vigleace, or charging any persou with havieg brought her to it : 

she died ine:bout a quarter of an hour after,——On the CrOSS-€ XA- 

wination of this witness, she said that Jane M*Calloch said she 

had fallen on herside, and that when the prisoner was iuformed 

of het situation, he replied, ** why did you pat let me know 

the state she was in?”—-Dhave given the evidence of this wo- 

man more particularly, because she was in the habit of attend 

ing this lady before, and knew her habit of body, and her evi- 

deace is such as aot to encourage any dowbt of her veracity, at 

least so it appeared to me, but that is far your consideration, as 

the evidence uf every one of the witnes-es must be, 

be no doubt but that the anfortunate lady was iv good health, 
subject honever ta the delicacies which women in her state are 

liable to. Recollect the evidence. given by Mary Curley, 
“ why did you not inform me of the state she was in senner ?” 
The evidence of thislady is material, to shew that she did not 
hear any words wade use of by the deceased. , [2 is sworn that 
the prisoner threw himself uponthe dead body, and you are to 
consider whether this act was like the act of one who felt such 

evil disposisions towards his wife.—Mr. Madden, on behalf of 
the prisoner, produced the note he touvk of the evidence given 
by Connor before the Coroner, and >it appears very correct | 
whea compared with that handed in by the Coroner; (his note 
of the. evidence does contradict Connor’s evidence this day in 
material parts, for he swore that he heard the noise of a 
blow it the room, and it does.not seem that he swore any such 
thing before the Coroner ;- iudeed what he swore then was quite 
inconsistent, The manner of this boy’s giving evidence should 
be closely examined hy a Jurys There is always ogg test of 
truth:—-whea the witnesses come with inteution “of telling 
truth, they al@ays auswerquickly, if they anderstand the ques- 
tion; bat if the witness is net-telling truth, the first mavement 
of the mind is te avoid answering the question directly ; and 
here f find the same contradigtionin the note taken by the Co- 
rover as in that read here. —The mark heing extended across the 
side, appenred to have been caused by afall; if it arose froma 

lew ora kick, the discotouration would have appeared in a 
roand spot, and not all along the side.—The first question: is, 
whether hounicide was coummiited, not by accident, but by vio- 

Lhe deceased wif you helieve the homicide wa, 30 committed, 
and if you believe the-testimeny of O'Connor, the homicide 
Dust have beed committed by the’ prisoner ;—hut before yeu 
believe that, you are to take into your serious consideration the 
great body of the evidenceof the midwife, and of the physician 
above all, who think that (hecause ef her death was ‘oeca- 
stoned by a falls this is most materid!!y supported try Curley, 
for she says the maid told berthat the mistress had fallen, and 
hOcharge was brought against the prisoners you capMot sup- 
Poe tiut she made this assertion under-any dread: of the pri- 
Soher's resentment, ‘for it was not made in bis presence at all, 
but ia the presence of Mrs. Geoome and Miss Eyre, She did 
hot then ailedge it Was catised by the prisoner. If you believe 
" yas caused by the prisoner, that ix, if you believe the evi 
devee of the bay—-and it appears there was 00 dispute between 
them, though it appears there was suine considerable vivlence 
COmmined by Iria long Defore; but if you believe her death 
Was 8” Cuuped by the prisover, you must then pronounce him 
wt of the murder z--but you are to judge of the material 
«ct, how he contradi his former evidence —-T he prisoner, it 
“Ppears from dodoubs evidence, remains in his own tyuse, 
BCs UP Sthirs to bis room, and'you are to judge whether the 
wane of 4 ma would be right ep such an occasion; he re- 
vel in the while her mother ig sent for, aod further 
ond ted 10 his owD house if he atlohs paws town where all her friends 

a + 

ikea ba td +o, SBS oe "Te ’ ean be the conduct uf a hr who couceived himself to be 

i Jury having retired for ten minutes ora qoarter ofan 
rbronght ta their verdict Not Guilty. 

THE EXAMIN 

There can with great huiwnanity and neatness. She was of the age of 47, 

leace, and that yielence committed by some other person than - of the Jatter to moisten her lips. 

ER: . 
PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE, 

j (mR 

FastixG Women.—Singalar and almost miraculous as i, 
the account respecting Ann Moore, it is by do means unique, as 
the following statement will prove, [tis extracted from the 
celebrated Naturalist Pennaat’s Journey to Sacwden.—In a 
furmer visitto Barmeuth, my curiosity was excited to examine 
into the trach of a surprising relation of a woman in the parish 
of Cylnin, who had fasted a most supernatural length of time. 

[ took a boat, had a most pleasant passage up the harbour, 
charmed with the beauty of the shores, intermixed with woods, 
verdant pastures, and corn-fields, 1 tanded, and, after a short 

walk, found, io a farm called Tydden Bach, the object of my 
excursion, Mary Thomas, who was boarded here, and ket 

ee a . 

of a good countenance, very pale, thin, but not so much ema- 
ciated as might be expected, from the strangeness of the cir- 
cumstances [am going torelate; her eyes weab, hier voice low, 

deprived of the use of her lower «xtrewities, @ad quite bed- 

ridden; ber pulse rather strong, her intefecesglear and sensihic. 
On examining her, she informed ne, (hat, a8 Be age of seven, 
she had some ecuptions like the qpamtiie, @hich grew confaent 

' and universal; and she becawe epenpe, that she could not bear 

the least tauch: she received some ease by the application of a 

| sheep's ckin, just taken from the animal. After this, she was 
seized, at spring and fall, with sweitlings and inflammations, 

duriug which time she was confined to her bed 3 bat in-the in- 

tervals could walk about, and once weat to Holywell, io hopes 

of acuree When she was ahout 27 years of age, she was a:- 

tacked with the same complaint, but ina more viuleat manner ; 
und, during (wo years and a half, remained in-ensible, and took 
no mauner ef nouris!itient, notwithstanding her friends forced 

open ber oath witht spoon, ta get something down; but the 
moment the spoon was taken away, ‘er teeth met, and closed 

with vast snapping and violence. during that time she dung up 
vast quantities of bleod, She well remembers the rewura of her 
senses, and her knowledge of every. budy about her, She 
thought she hed slept but a night, and asked her mother whe- 
ther she had given her any thing the day before, for she found 
herself very hungry. Meat was brought to hers but, so fur 
from being able ta take any thing solid, she coald scarcely 
swallow a spoonful of thia whey. From this she coutinued 
seven years and a half without any food or liquid, excepting 

At the end of this 
period, she again fancied herself haugry, aad desired an egg ; 
‘of which she got dewo the quantity of a out kernel, 
this time she requested to receive the sacrament 3 whieh she did, 
by having a cram of breaa sieeped in the wigs er thts, 
she takes fur her daily subsistence a bit of bitead, w ing 
Shout (wo penny weights seven grains, and deinks a wing ghirs 
of water; sometimes a spoonful of wine, but frequently aAb- 
stains whole days from food aud liquids, She sleeps very iti- 

didevently: the ordinary functions of nature are. very. smell, 
and very. seldow performed. Her attenduat told me, that hes 
disposition was mild; ber temper evens that'sie was very cc- 

| ligious, and very fervent im prayer p the datiral effect of the 

lstue of her body, long unembarrassed with the grossoess of 
food, and a coastadnt alienativa of thought from all worldly ule 
faira, “She was ktving ip 1780, and io the same state,—-J'h/¢ 

instance of the influence of disease (for such auly can it heeuki- 
ed) strange as_if'is, is not without parallel, Mie frst ina cue 
uf a lady, a patient of He late Rev, Ur, Gower, of Cielmsfart', 
whe was confued to ler bed fur len years, during whicl dune 

she bad. aa extreme and constant aversion to all kinds of, gout 

nburishineat. She dravk a pint of tea daily ; and ences three. 

ot four days chewed, without swallowing, a few raivins uf the 

she setdam eat ofteper than oace amunth, and-then auly 4 vig 

wt dry bread, of the size of a nutmeg ; Dut freqrignily ‘uhstain« we. 

edfrom food for wnay weeks altogether, This lady recovered. 

by incabs of cetstant Medicut refimen 5 so that she, could walk 

ipo miles withudt tabling cither test or fefrc meus -— Waker’, 

field Journal, 

About, 

“a aud blauched almonds, about fonr or half a dozen of each. 

1 * An attack of a very singular and desperate kind was made 
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the power of the desperate assailants. 

about them. 

which were probably congealed in an adjoining wood, 

qu the following morning. pe ” ' i? 

ASSIZES, 
COoRywALt.-Pennece u Ty4ck.—-This was an actian 

to recover damages for a horse warranted to be, what he really 
was not,—-Mr, dexyuy stated the case for the plaintiff, who 
is a Medical Gentleman jesiding at Penzange.—T he, defendant 
is & farmer of Ludgyan, pear that place, The Dactor being 
in want of a good horse, applied to the defendant, whe pro- 

and free from vice, The Doctor remasked, that being a cor- 
pulent map, dod a timid rider, he wished,to have q horse that 

, would carry: him safely on all’ ogeasions, The defendant having 
strongly recommended his horse, a-burgain was struck for Gity 
guineas, Phe following morning the Doctor mounted, hat. he 
wag No saoner on the animal's back (ban he stood on big hinder 
legs, and walked a considerable distance like a dancing bear, 
dragging the daciar with bim in the stirrup, Assistance eing 
fovtunately at hand he was extricated, “and did nat receive 
wach’ Yajury. Several ostlers apd others attempted to ride him, 
bat (he ali met asimilar fate. Upon this the plaintiff informed 
the Hehdant that the horse was unmanageable, aad shat he 
could not keep hima. A curious answer was returned; the de- 
feudant said he was muck surprised that he did vot find the horse 
dolWer his expectation, that he had warranted hineite be very 
quiat in the stable, but he never warranted hith to be guiet gue 
of %, However, he had no great objection tq take, him back, 
if the plaintiff would allow him ten or twelve guineas, as he had 
no Peet but he should he able to get «chap fer him,’and to 
sell itty for a cart-horse. * Here (Said the Learned Council) 
you al duce discaver the knavery and cumiing of this man, What, 
pi sean ri ths 

as quick ia-the stab ’ but no where 

eet a aintif di tah re cad a agen tot Ut tre tale oi le. "..,By Qeldg in posession oF the plaintiff, for t two 
ort oe anne and mag solvent eis trapiforage 

ah emeln Oc ska: | h 
sq thar this famous re, Warranted free 

Seow’ we once became voit to ride. seratet hs ar hice es Sale ee 
or twelvé gulneds,’ The plaintif sent him to Ford's Hate! 
where he we Kane ever since,” Verdict, for the an : 
631. being the price of the horse, and his keeping af Ford’s. 

' ? ‘ - q Bh ' ; ae 

THE EXAMINER. 

upon the Gloucester Mail Coach, at-twa o'clock on the morn- 
ing of Saturday week, hy the side of Nettlehury Wood, not fur 
distant from Henley-upon-T hames, as it was coming to London, 
A shot was fired from behind the hedge of the wood, which, 
from its report, was supposed ta haye been frow a larger piece 
than a pistol, Qne of the balls, from itz whistling sound, was 
heard to pass between the coachman and Mr. Stockdale, jug. of 
Piccadilly, who sat upon the box with him; the coach was 
full withinside, and had theee other outside passengers oy the 
roof, The object of this extraordinary mode of assault was 
evidently, by killing the coachman, to render the horses sa un- 
manageable, that the carriage would soon be overturned, and 
thus the guard, passengers, and wail, be easily brought within 

Mr. Stockdale had 
nearly 1OOG/, in Rank af England Notes in his pocket-book, and 
the seyeral other passengers had also considerable property 

The men who mate this desperate attempt are 
suppased io be three highwaynien, wha, the day before, rob- 
bed"'several carriages.on the game road, at eleven o'clock the 
same morning 5 30d who, to avoid discoyery of their persons, 
wore crapes Qn. thee tages, and bad thrown off their coats, 

On Sunday seenight ¢wepiamghters, with a daughter-in-law, 
nud a grandson of Mr, hacgownad of Newry, went out to walk 
in the fields, where they picked’a poisonous fungus resembling 
a mushreoto, of. which they ali most imprudently ate.’ They 
were instantly attacked with the horrible sypigqms attendant 
on taking. végetable poison, and, notwithstanding assistance 
from mbst eminent medical aid, they all fell a sacrifice t@ its 

_.e~  vituleace. ‘he grapdson died at eight o’clack, the daughter-in- 
law « quarter befare eleyen, on Thursday evening; the youngest 
duughter of Rfieen, a quarter before one, aud the eldest at ten 

cured him the horse in question, warranted him perfectly sayod, 

; , 

AGRICULTURAL REPORT FOR aucust. 
The Harvest has been nearly closed within this month, wits 

finer weather and more dispatch than has keen known for wees 
years before; we wish that we were able to add with the 
prospect of an ahundant produce. The Wheats in most dis. 
tricts have suffered very considerably from tbe mildew, parti. 
cularly inthe rough ¢huff lands; Et was fortunate, however 
this happened so late that the ¢ar was nearly:ripe, or the des 
fect would probably have been more seriously extensive. The 

Beans bxve suffered generally from the same cause, and iy 
many parts the Barleys and Oats, which is not very usual, 
have alse been blighted tq a considerable degree. Ona gere. 
ral review, there ig tao much reagon to apprebend that none 
of the white erops will yield two-thirds of an average produce, 
The Wheats of Norfolk this year ‘are superior both in quan. 
tity-and quality.* Potatoes are every wherean abundant crop, 
The latter Furnips are full of plant, and thrifty ; but the early 
Swedes are irregular, from having been much eaten by the fy, 

—The Hop plantations of Farnham continue very promising, 
while those of Keat, Sussex, Hereford, and Worcestershire, 
are so much gone off, as to bave. lowered the Borough specula. 
tion on the year’s duty nearly one-third. Hay’ ig further des 
creasing i price, from the large second crops which have beg 
well got up, . The Meat markets have also experienced a con. 
siderable redyction in most articles. ‘Lean Stock of all kinds 
maigtaig. their high prices, &om Ake: quantity of feed with 
which the grazigg. caunties so generally abound. * Colts and 

Harses of the draught kindace scarce and dearer, Nothing bas 
been dooe in our Woollen Manufactures’ tu vary imany ‘matc- 
‘vial deggee the last mooth’s prices.. Meriao and South Down 
Ewes, of superior quality, are, however, in request at some wha 
mate money, 2} <£t ; ee « 

aS ? = 
" SUESDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE. 

Ope in —— ve 

Admjralty Offite; Aug. 21. 
4 Copy of a Letter transmitted by Admiral Young, 

His Majesty’s ship Quebec; SMeligoland, Aug. 6, 

S1R,—1] have to acquaint yau With.a very gallant atchieve- 

ment {the capture of a division of the enemy's gun-boats), which 
hag been pettormed by hgats from this part of .your squadron, 
under the direction of the frst Lieutenant, Samuel Blythe, of 

the Quebec,; Whe had the hazour to cominand a pasty of. brave 

Officers and men that pably segopded him E 

‘The, weather was particularly fine and settled for this kind 

of service, and. they had already captured and, sent to me & 
Vaisseau de Guerre af the Dovanes Imperials, manned with ac 

flicer and twelve mea (one of them was killed before she sur- 

rendered); and a merchant vessel which they were iowiog oul, 

when being near the Island of Nordengy, on the 3d, faur of the 
enemy’s gug;boats were seen at anchor within, The eoemy 
silently. waited the attack, their gyas loaded with grape an 
cannister (not using any round shot), until the boats were withia 

pistel range, when a discharge (ook place from their whole lioe. 

The first vesset was immediately boarded and carried, but the 

others, with great bravery, maintaived themselves, severally, 
until they found theic vessels were ua longeg in their own poF- 
session, ws ais? ‘7 ER) ; o« 

The loss sustained was, on ourside, four killed and fourtees 
wounded, on that of the enemy two, killegand fourteen wou 

The Officers emplayea were :—Lieut, John O'Neale, ath 
‘Lieat. Samuel Stout, Raveo, seyerel rely wou ‘ ores 

Charles Wolrige, ‘Qui bécg Husubsey Moore, Liewt, Roya 
Marines, Quebec, erect s severe burnt; Sub, ae. 

Thomas Hare, Exertlop,; Second Master George Dowoey, oa 
breast; Carpenter Stephed Pickens Raven Master os 

Robert Cook, {Quebec ‘ M Joho Macdonalé, salad 

bec; Midshipmag Richard aie, Raven, yery severely ¥ sa 

ed; Mate James Maggridge, Princess Angus'2, wounded ; 
George Johnsen, Alert.— have the henoar to be, &e. t 

4 c : od Cc. Haws ax %4, Capts'o- 

tt 

’ pts ’ 

No. 22, 

metal, 

No. 98, 

metal 

No. Sty 

meial 

No. 11, 

metal 

p, S. 

Killed. 
Aug" ‘ 

Wounde 

Total, 

R. Keas 
» J. Lees, 

G, Mast 

J. ™ 

from St 
bary, ¢ 
street, 
Burton 
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Gun-boats captured, 

metal, and 25 men, ¢ 

metal, and 24 men. — *¥ 

aeial, and 25 men. 

metal, and 24 meo. 
Pp, S. The Dutch metal is moch greater than the English. 

Killed, and Wounded. 

Augusta, 1—Total, 4. 

: Total, 14, 

nt SB 

BANKRUPTS. 
R. Keasrley, Liverpoal, taicher, ” 

» J. Lees, Manchestes, cotton-spinner, 
G, Masters, Speephain Land, Berkshife, malster. 

SATURDAY’S LONDON GAZETTR, 
4 + ——— EE 

BANKRUPTCIES ENLARGED. 

bury, builder, from Sept, |4 to Oct, \2.—J. Byrn, 
street, London, insurance-broker, from Sept, 7 to Oct. 26.—4 
Burtony New City Chambers, insurance-hroker, from Sept 
Sept. 21, *% . . , 

: BANKRUPTS. 
T. Willigms, Yewgate-street, wholesale linen-draper., 
B. Cooke, Maiichester, merchant, 
T. Taylor, junior, Lincoln, horse-dealer, 
J. G. Skurrdy, Smith-street, Clerkenwell, merchant, 
8, Martin, junior, and W. Martin, Loughbdoroagh, grocers. 
0. P. Stocken, Walhaui-Green, Middlesex, brewery-agent. 

, 

M.D. Campo, Piikenhouse-yard, mergbant, 
sh Chamberlaii, Painswick, Gloucestershire, clathier, 
G, Cregwell and R. Barnes, Warcester, carriers. 
J. Pryse, Dorsetestreet, Sali ery-sgeasg; carver. 

RRICE. OF $TOCKS QN SATURDAY. 
3 per Cent. Con... so. * Gths | Qmniam. deoond pr. 

THE EXAMINER. 
oe. gt ; 

A Lanupon, SEPTEMBER |}, 

Attentioy ig directed at the present: moment from the . 
Old to the New ‘World. ‘In North America, a premature 
Meeting of the Congress is anno by Proctamatida 
from Government,’ withthe dbject, it is srppused, of 
bringing to some kind of egnelusion, either of yeace or 
War, the long-contested points ‘of dispute’ bétween the 
ru States and this country +—but jt is probable 
Mat waters of more: internat concera, to the Statcs 
may bave their share in. the, proceeding,—Ia: Sputh Ame-" 
rica, affairs have assumed a more decided aspect than ever 
1, {rowe Of the gative independence; and such’ of ouf 
ourtalists as most’ affected to doubt, and even to 
nT at its’ progress, are‘ at leugth obliged to inform 

ong ae? that “ Manié Video appears to be the 
hee thronghouk the whale Spanish possessions 

them region of the globe; that persevercs in its submis- 
the mother Country,” . This pereeyerance was not 

Wyo, 22, 1 long twelve-pounder, and 2 six-pounders, Dutch 

No, 98, | long twelye-pqunder, and 2 eight-pounders, Dutch 

No, St, | long twelve-pounder, and 2 six-pounders, Datch 

No, 71, | long twelve-pounder, and 2 six-pounders, Dutch 

Killed. —Quebec, 1; Raven, 1; Redbreast, 1; Princess 

Wounded.— Quebec, 5; Raven, 8; Princess Augugta, 1— 

J. M, Gaitskill, Wapjiing, mathematical instryment-maker, 
from Sept. 17 to Sept. 24.——W, Bilby, Hart-street, Rieome- 

road- 

different Provinces act with an union and a regularity, 
which prove at-once their confidence and strength; and 
it is greatly to be lamented, that with the frank inclinae 
‘tion they shew for an uninterrupted intercourse with us, 
and the great prospects which they open to alj the re- 
maining freedam of the world for commerce, and a com- 

munication of blessingg, any connexion on aur part with 
the Government of Old Spain should perplex usin regulating 
our conduct between the two couatries, Buénos Ayres is 
declared in a state of blockade by the Spanish Regency ; 
and the South Americqus wish us not to respect the block- 
aje, Now, aur interest is not only decidedly with the 
latter, but we have no earthly reason to offend them; and 
the Spanish Governmént ought not in éamman delicacy to 
have entered of a measure, which must reduce ys to the 
unpleasant alternative of anyaying the mother country, or 
insultiig the Colonies, But tlie Américans Will have pro. 
bably ¥clieved ushefore this time, for the Regertcy have 
been ‘growing more impgtent every hour in that kemis- 

phere pititid ‘indeed it ih truly ridiculous ‘to sce them af- 
y weight in such a quarter, when they are ra- 

sinfg the last shadow of their authority at home. 

PLACARD. 

** Spaniards, look to yourselves, Let every man consult his 
own ivtetest ‘and safety, fur there is none will do it besides, 

It is true you have a Government, or rather a body of men call- 
ing themselves a Regency, and what has been termed a Ges 

neral Cortes of the Kingdom. But they are'corrupt ‘aad inge- 
tive, afd they care not for Spain as long as they cagyprestrve 
themselyes, Our troops are sent away upon distant expeditions 
when they are wanted at home, lest they should thke vengeance 
on these who are at the head of affairs, If we wish to he free, 
we must take our liberty fate ode Owo hands, and we must not 

suffer ourselves to be blinded by hypocritical Pattlows, Look 
TO YOURSELVES.” id os dake Gh lt Pat 

Such Papers might have done infinite guod. two years 

ago: byt now, 'it isto bé feared, they are too late, . 
' ' ; iz 

Yesterday morning American Papers were received to the 
4th inst.—They have brought. a Proclamation from the’ 

President, convening Congress on the 4th of November. 
The official paper of tlie American Government says,— 
“ It scems ty be und¢rstood, that the communications of 

Mr. Fosten do not correspond with the peasonable expec- 
tations which might have een formed, We do not under- 
stand that they havecxtendéd directly tu any subject beyond 

the Orders in’ Council, and the blockade of May,}806. With 
respect to this blockade, it is understood to be placed under 

a construction and on a footing to render it no longer an in- 

superable difficulty. As to the Orders in Council, it would 

seem that a repeal of thom is made ta depend, not only on 

farther evidence than is yct afforded of any repeal whatever * 

of the Esgich decrees, but om g repeal of these decrees im 

likely to be long. The independent authorities of the 

he following placard has been posted in the principal 
‘streets of Cadiz :— ato bicalinins ’ : 
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THE EXAMINER 

a Yar greater extent than the United States have required; 
uf cah require, as violating any of their neutral rights.— 

And an idea is held out of a retaliation ov the Non-Im- 
portation Act, if continued in force without such repeal of 

the French decrees as is contended for by Great Bri- 

tain. —Thé Essex frigate, lately returned, brought no 
information ftom Paris subsequent to the arrival of the “What! will not the twenty-shilling Bank-bill bring. 
John Adams, which carried the proceedinzs of Con. | me twenty shilling’s worth of the necessaries of life?” 
gréss and thé dispatches of the Execulive on that and | @ well-meaning reader. No, we reply: to be sure you other subjects, In general it may be inferred from the entry the promissory atte of the banker, who rides in | 

official and other information, that the Berlin and Milan carriage through your‘¢redulity, to the buteher, who will 

Egham Races commenced last Tuesday and continued 
three days; the sport upon the whole was deem od ? 
indifferent ; the titled and untitled black-legs a Tate 
very numerously, and EO and every other description yf 
illegal gaming was-carricd on with the greatest publicity. 
notwithstanding the Stewards on this occasion Were iat. 
ing Magistrates for the county of Surrey ! 

Sd\& 

May 

as yet in the extent desired. 

change has taken place.”— National Intelligencer. 

-_—— aa ee eee 

France is still alive. A personis said to have 
rived in this country, who knows his place of 

and has communicated this to our Government, 
making affidavit to the same clfect! 

South America have declared their independence of Old 
Spain, still, however, acknowledging their allegianee to 

Peroinann, and avowing their determination to resist 

France.—A_ wise Ministry would form a connexion with 
these Colonists, which would be of.infinite. advattage to 
England. 

By a repent decree, the apothecaries, and other com- 
pounders of medicines in Paris, are subjected to annual 
visite from the visiters of the special schuols of medicine. 
Those found guilty of wsing improper drugs, or medicines 
of inferior quality, or not having asufficient stock on hand, 
are liable Lo euspension and imprisoninent. 

On Thursday there was anumcrous meeting at the Herns 
Inn, Kennington, of the Blectors of Southwark, in the in- 
terest of Mr. H. Tuonnron. After dinner, Mr, Trors- 
von. addressed his constituents, and in the course of his 

speech stated his conviction of the necessity of economy m 
the Public Expenditure, and a Reform in the Representa- 
tion of the People in Parliament. r 

Means to be used by Persans in danger of Drowving.— 
Mea are drowaed by raising their arms above. water, (the 
unbuoyed weight of which depresses the head, . Other, 
animals have neither notion nor ability to act sitnilarly, 
and therefore swim saturally.’ awhena man: falls al 
deep water, be will rise to the #irface, ‘aiilt will ‘continue 
tere if he do fot clevate’ his bands. “Lf he “andve" his 
hands under the water, im any manner he pléads;: his 
head will rise so thigh as to allow him free liberty. to 
breathe; and if. he sanove his legs, as in the action of 
walking (or rather of walking up stairs) his shoulders will 
rise above the walter; so that he may use tess exertion 
with his ands, or apply them to other purposes. “These 
plain directions are recommendéd to the recollection of 
those who lave hot learnt to swim in their youth, as they 
may be found highly advantageous in preserviag life, 

decrees as they violate our neutral tights are not in ope- 
ration, and thal some relaxations.are taking place in the 

commercial intercourse with Prance, though hy no means 

| With respect to the other | 

subjectsfof complaint and demand by the United States, no 

An ohsurd report is in cireulation, that the Dauraiw: ef 

With the exception of the city,of Monte Video, now be- 
sieged by the people of Buenos Ayres, all the provinces of 

give you a cerlain quantity of meat in exchange: but be. 
fore the country became inundated with these promissory 
notes,—before the Bank of England was protected in dis. 
honouring its bills, your twenty shillings would have pre 
cured you twice as much of every necessary of life, as yoy 
can now procure for that sum. — It is therefore plain, that 
the ** full amount in property” cannot be obtained for 4 
Bank-nule.—Stawford News. 

If the furniture of our houses could Jast an age or two, 
what notions of our fortitude must posterity have! In the 
éenes of vur domestic privacy and retirement, we keep 

energies awake by surrounding ourselves with the most 
¢ objects. In the frame of a fashionable inirror, a 

watches; a companionable tyger crouches oa a 
ug a sphynx supports us on a couch, and serpents 

twine found our bed-posts ! 
—_- 

THEATRICAL EXAMINBR. 

No; 98. 
——————— 

WAY MARKET. 
Mc. Hormayx, the author of several dramatic pieces 
nown to the public, and among others of the last new 

comedy at Covent-Garden, whic was better than had been 
produced for some time, has made hig re-appearance oa 
the stage, accompanied by his daughter, after a retirement 
of many yeats. Their principal performances, hitherto, 
have been Jafi¢r and Belviderajia Venice |Préserved, wd 
Lord and Lady Townley in the Provoked Husband ; avd 
there seems no necessity of referring to more charac- 
ters in order to determine the merits of either the lady 
Or the gentleman. Mr. Homan, in his earlier days, had 
the reputation of heing an actor rather declamatory tha 
judicious, ‘rather noisy than ‘impassioned, and indeed of 
not possessing any-of the greater talents of his profess. 
Those who recollect bim ander these circumstances will 
have no reasoa to change their opinign, or to consiser lim 
in avy respect improved, unless time may have sobered 
his vohemeacs obs » and giveb him the appearance of 
oné Who dves'ndt rant so much as he is naturally inclived. 
The’ pérsén’ of “M¥.°Horsaw ‘is rather bulky than other 
wise; his Lountenare’ is grave and’ manly ; ‘and his verce, 
if he-eould manage it well, capable of fine modulation. 
Hut ia no one respect can he be curisidered as au actor of 
jedgment; his carriage is altogether toy stately and thea: 
trical; his face has litle or.no variety but from profoued . 
seriousness to a harsh and staring smile ; and with his de- 
livery he plays the must a ehountable tricks, at one time 

giving no force “whatever to the strongest passages, at 
another swelling mto asurt of oulcry unexpectedly + thea 

undulating up-andrdomg his yeutcuces with a kind of polp't 
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it with little regret on the part of the town, should come 
back wilh a prospect of much suecess, If it is owing, how- 

ever, to graver cures than those of stage reputation, it de- 

» remark of the least gravity. These characteristics of his | mands a kinder judgment. An actor like Mr. Hotwan, 
vvle of acting were equally observable in. both the parts.| who has relieved the Lowa with a better dracua than usual, 

he has lately represented ; the only difference between his ; and who brings the respectability of private life to a profes- 
Johier and his Lord Towntey, that is to say, in all that re- | sion too often destitute of such recommendation, is. to be 
~atdsa general idea of his mainer, is that in the former he | regarded in every point of view with more than ordinary 
made a more frequent use of his under tones than in the complacency. Tat he would be a very useful performer 
istier, and so preposterously, that for half a dialogue to- | at this theatre, or might supersede many actors of medio- 
vether he was inaudible at the opposite sule of this sinall crity at the others, ts unquestionable. 
theatre, when on a sudden he would swell out again like a Of the lady, all that aced be said is, that with a sen- 

trumpet, without the feast appearance ef a motive, as | sible face and good figure, she is of the foremost class af 

though in addition to his common sensations he had had | what are called respectable actrexses—nothing offensive, 

some invisible stimulus from a twinge of the gout, ora | aething silly, nothing striking. She is a good reader of 

malicious pin at histelbow. He seems to have been appre- | her part, but no true perforincr. Lf Mr. Housaw and 

hensive, in this character, of rendering himself liable to the | his daughter act often together, they might produce ry, 

od charge of ranting, and to have been led mto a reverse | better impression by chusing characters whose interco' sec 

faut wherever the fear happened to come across him. The | is on a fess passionate feoting than that of ena gared 

Lord Townley was better upon the whole :—a man -of | couples, 

.-eooe 

and at the close of his speeches, playing off the 
whining 5 a . . 

ait rick of dropping into a tone scarcely audible by the 
4 as if an excess of emotion would never let him finish 

cood sense like Mr. Hotmaw, though he may be no great 
actor, will hardly fail to make an impression in certain | 
particular passages that strike forcibly on his own feelings; 

but his Lordship is at the same time a dangerous persone 
age when fhe actor is inelined to be declamatory, and: offers’| ” 
a temptation on this head, which féw of his representatives 
have been either willing or able to resist. ‘fhe conse-. 
quence is, that in spite of Mr. Kesxture’s success in this eha- 
facter, neither ic nor Mr. Horsman represents it properly. 
The authors of the Provokted Husband vever meant Lord 
Townley to be such ‘a stately personage as he is represented ; 
he was not intended for- what we call now-a-days, and what 

the audience are led to suppose him, a Noblemaa of the 
old Couré—soleinn and embroidered. The fact is, he is a 

domestic man, willing to please and to be pleased by every 
vie like himself, and with all the virtues that his better 
taste in life has encouraged in him,—sober, but at the same 
time social and good-humoured, because his sobricty is the 
result. of his taste,——angd dignificd, but at the saine time 
easy and unaffected, because hig dignity is the rcsult of his 
social virtues. Now our stage herocs seem to have no 
idea of a Nubleman but what is made up ia a great mea- 
sure of stars and ribbands, a bag-wig, and a stately demea- 
oor: they cannot paint him to themselves like any other 
reasonable gentleman, unaffected in his habits, and to a 
Proper extent, aneenscious, of his rank ; they must -have 
him stalk about, wear a. lofty countenance, aml not eveu 
‘enture upon a gesture wilhout a certain air of Jordshipand 
Meparation, In the passage where Lord Townley is fami: 
varly telling Mr. Manly that Lady Grace * will dine with 
thems alone,” Mr, Hogataw drew himself up, and dealt out 
his words as if he were about to disclose some mighty se- 
fret; and the studie@ vehemence of rapture, with which 
be threw himself into the arms of the repentant Lady 
‘owaley, first quivering his head, and swelling ito an out- 
“ry of delight, then staring on her in.a most alarming 
wanuer, thea spreading his raised hands, then twisting 
dowy bis weisis, and then rishing forward with all bis coo- 
bregated forces, produced a sensation among the. pit and 
boxes not gery distingt from the ridiculous. . He seemed 
like a mad gentleman, going 4 ijsrow himself fram. a cliff, 

sige does not appear to have-becu well consider 
HM oot 

Upon the whole, the: return’ of this gentleman tothe 
y sittce | 

likely that an actor who has once retreated from 

ae) 
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War THE KINGS ILLNESS. / 
EO 

MEDICAL BULLETI'gs, 

| ' ** Winds jy Castle, Aug. 25. 
* The King had several hours sleep ‘in the night. His Ma- 

jesty is this. morning nearly as he was ‘yesterday,”’ 

. ** WSndsor Castle, Mug. 26. 
** There is no alteration in his Dyjesty to-day.” . 

** Nindsor Castle, Aug. 27. 
‘* ITis Majesty is, ia souge respect, a little better this morn- 

ing.” , 

| Windsor Castle, Aug. 28. 
‘* His Majesty is to-day ocarly the same as he was yesterday,” 

‘* Windsor Castle, Aug. 2¥. 
*¢ There is uo alteration im his Majesty’s symptoms to day,” 

' ** Windsor Castle, dug. 30. 
** His Majesty is tq@day nearly as he has been for some days 

past,’? 

** Windsor Castle, Aug. 31. 

** There is no material alteration m his Majesty’s symptoms 
to-day.” 

“ It is now generally admitted, that the representations 
on the subject of his Masesry’s personal health have been 
much exaggerated. His Masesty walks many hours daily, 
and exhibits no symptom of personal decay, but what is 
perfectly consistent with his age.”— Alfred. 

Sages 

FASHIONS FOR SEPTEMBER. 

. Wankine Dayss.—A round robe, with large long sleeves, 
and deep falling wollar, edged with lace or aredle-work, com- 
posed of jaccox.ot musiin, A small eapuchig mantle of green 
shot sarsenet, bined with white, and trimmed wiih Chinese silk 
fringe Of catresponding shades; deep Spanish pointed cape, 
trimmed with the same. White satio hat, of the Spanish form, 
with rim the colour of the mantle, ornamented with a demi- 
wreath of corn-fowers, Roman shees of green morwrtco. 
Gloves of lemon-coloured kid; and parasol corresponding with 
the “honk, with deep Chinese awning, ; 

Monrninc Darss.——A Chinese robe with full: long sfetve, 
composed of fine imperial, or plain cambric muslin; trimmed 
round the throat and wrist, and down the froot, with “a full 
plaited border of plain muslin. AF reach fouadiing cap, fc 

yf alseenate stripes of lace aad white satin, ornamented - 
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blossow-colwured ribo, and aitumnal Mawes fo earrespond. | Tidians that we would have made staves of, 
A ‘peletine af spotted miglia of ‘nets trimmed entirely round | strength evough to.do thelabour we 
with lace ormnnelin,and throwmlousely over the shoulders; shoes | 4 tropical gun, 
and gloves of Jemun-colourad kid.— Prom Ackermaun's Repa- 

vitory. 

f they had . require of them under 
It ts officting to consider the exXlent to which the wickedness of man can turn the choicest blessing s of Heaven into plagues and eurses. If nature gives great fertility to: any.soil, it elther tempts the invader or be. comes, in a peculiar degree, the seat of the oppressor and } domestic tyrant ; aud in the case of the Negroes, it-is merely | because nature has made that race uucoumnonly strong 

and hardy that the European nations. have selected them 4, be their slaves in the colonies. It was not because they ey. 
hibited an inferlor animal character to the Whites that they were made slaves of, but bocause they are a most ro- 

MR. SADDEWS BALLOON, 

On Thursday, Me, Sadler, accompanied by Me. Beau- 
foy; again aseende) in his Balloon, from the Mermaid-at 
HackneyierAbout thirty minutes before three o'clock, 
p.m. Mrv Sadlee and his companion took their seats in 
the car, and in two minutes afterwards My. Sadler, junior, 
disengaged the beautiful machine from the.crowd, who 

adziousdly: hung around it, tothe lest. On their passing | pyst aad hardy race, that can live an} undergo great toils 

oyer Walthamstow, they distinelly heard the report.of se- | iy climates where White mien cannot labour, and can hardly 
véral minutesguns, which were discharged by Mr. Foster, | tive, tis universally allowed that the Negrocs have more 

the banker, io consequence of a previous agreement. At strength than the Whites in hot climates, but it will not 
Hevut half-past three, whilst. over Chelnsfard, it entered a | pe as readily allowed that they have Jess strength ig our 

clo, which was so. extremcly dense, that the earth was | jortheru climates, 1 belicve that the black pagilist, Mot 
sun Symplelely hidden from the view of the Acronauts, | pegus, would not readily allow that. the Blacks exhibited 
who were pow exposed ty the effects of a severc storm, | an inferior animal character any where, 1.ain sure, Sir, 

which agit ted the Balloon in a most frightful manner, and |-that the expression on which | have made these comments, 
twisted it cout with great velocity. Whilst in this} does not proceed frotu any prejudice in yoo mind, but 
atate, they we saluted by a hailstorm, which rattled | stil) 4 think it would have a strong tendency to encourage 
against the vehicle with the greatest violence, and by | and strengthen a prejudice that docs exist in many other 
the subsequent malting of the stones, sybjected them | ipings, it is therefore’ that I protest against any cxpros- 
to all the inconve.iences of a complye drenching.— | ston which states the Negtves to be inferior in animal cha- 
Notwithstanding all ilose difficulties, r. Beaufoy. CX- | racter. They are a race peculiarly rabast and hardy, and 

pressed a wish Lo aseend’still higher, but Mr. Sadler. ob-| have shewn in St. Domingo that they can make yery good 
serving by the compass titat they were taking a direction | soldiers, It would require a very large army of Whites to 
towards the ‘sea, and apprehensive of falling in a watery | Heat them out of St. Domingo; and as to qualitics of the 
clement, thought it expedient to descend without delay, | mind of the highest order, L beliéve the name of Touissaint 
which be dds by #uffering a considerable quantity, of; gas! L’Ouverture is entitled to rank as high as any olber ilhi- 
to escape, aud they svuon oncé mare gained a view of the {rious patriot statesmmay, who has vaialy endeayoured to de 
earth, towards Which they rapidby approached ; throwing | fond his mative country from the power and perfidy of Bu- 
out a Jittle Ballast, they again asgended,® Vetshortly after- | apurte. » Nices. 
wards theydeformived to finish their course, and taking | | «[ Waat.our Correspondent relates of the stperigth of Negroes 

mensires decordingly, they thréw out their grappling irois, | of their superiority over the Whites in sustaining the (oils 
whith becuaumg Gemly fixeil ‘ina meadow, they got out f éshat climate, is very true; but hisokservation does not lend 

6£ the ear with perfect facility,before four a’clock, witliin | to overthrow their present inferiority with regard to (heir oil 
a short distance of Bast Thogpe, a village situated near: eat. i ie a ee Saud ee oe “ee ~ ltl 

bie Pie, aR rng ben, gehen apd |e chores tiaecemtwen, toes 
' an. . * 4 ” ; F, FEA, pirited Jthewpright,.the, able, /the-ilbustrions Touss 41NT,— 

veiled 47 miles; having obtained a post-chaise, they im- | 5, indeed athost.of arguments iu favout.of what the Examiner 
wedulely Look the road towards home, and reached Haek- | supports.as well as, Niger the eventual emaucipatioa of the 
vey phoyt cleven o'clock, where, they were sreceived hy | 'Negrocs from barbarism.— Edit}, 
ag immense goncourse of persons, who had andiously |)... Speier es 
wailed theigarrival, with every deimoustrativa of pleasuge, |! 6 Py eee, On ae Ne ali 8 tel 

=n <= me , 5 ’ ‘a 
kak Signi pi ini ba Mw. Batadiveth,—Wheo wen atteiipt to instruct, witd- 
NEGRO PACULPERS. out sufficient preparation by scientific distinctions, they 

TA THER EoptoOm, OF THE RRAMINER. 

Sin,—In your observatians-apen Negro Civilization 
risky déstroying’ the value of their observations by the 
chanée of inaccataéy arid unintelligeace. ‘This feeling has 

there is ode vsprossom whith ap pears*ty nie cither amhbi- 
snous of ungiartcl, and yet of: sufficient consequenee ty 

been’excited by yoyr allusion last Satay to the system of 

call for sdme observations, You say, “it ie not to be de- 
the Megro’s inferiority to’ the Hurupéan in his bodily and 

! intelleétual conformation g which, as T proceeded to read, 
hied Uhat the Negro, at prescat gad as far az we know} imagiicd, to my astonishiient, -yow intended to ridicule 4 
‘tin, exhibits an iufesigr duiuaal character, ty the White | but, on reading it'throagh; Toperceived you adniitted the 

waa." IF thine xpecasion js to he faken ia the literal sense, | alliance of Negroes to animals, in'their present bodily and 
1 mustdeny the position, — It mustbe retollectct, that the 
“very cause which has filled the West tudies anil America 

intellectual conformation, byt denied that this “was oo ney. cau ground fur supposing their total incapacity, because of 
with African Negro Slaves," is Phat thatrace of men have 

‘Weer fontit: infint 
Pe | : bee 

Lead ans! nations have been’ barbarians, and other’ nations have 
ély sitpérior ‘h hardfhootl and robustness come refined. But in that Admission’ you darted out such 

t ‘ * Oi é&. Pe | 

iets a ie to the original inhubitagts of the now worlit. | bits of your-susual plensantryy..astonded to weaken the i 
sdowibel gf, Boe Sica Naguooyy i the Charybs and the | pression, and leave, it wdoubslab iv: your creder’s saint 

| Hy tad shew yuk Ga ot 
=o 7. ; ~* . a . . ; . = t a3 &: i2 o i#§ SiC er [ae GoH éyv i ia 5's rule iu | Be - ys poe * 
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svuld dead hime to fancy you regarded it very lightly. 1 

wil] shew, that their alliance t6 animals, in bodily conforma- 

Jepeuds not on any man’s admission ‘er non-admis- 

sion ¢ and that, abthe bedily powers thronghout vhture are 

always adapted to the intellect and: instinct, and as Ne- 

gtoes are decidedly deficient in those physical powers, 

which peculiarly. belong to the. intellectual being, and 

as they have-remaiued in continued brutality, while other 

nations have risen’ and sutik, there is a sirenger ground for 

suspecting (hem of total incapacity, than for asserting their 

capability, from comparing them with other nations. 
if you cannot deny their alliance to animals by bodily 

conformation, why fepeateddly attempt to set it ina ladicrous 
point of view, and speak of it as if you lad condescended 
tw notice it by way of amusement? They who are quali- 
fied to judge will not be influenced: 1 do not address my- 
self to them, but to those who look up to you for informa. 
tion, and, from your weight in other matters, may think 
you qualified in this. I willsimply lay open your mistakes 
as they eccur, wien you atlempt to set it in a ridiculous 
point of view, and will then endeavour to skew on what 
principles the thing has been affirmed, and leave it, to 
your own sense to determine; whether a system, so fial- 
pably built on troth, and which has forced itself on the atten- 
lion of the deepest anatomists, 1s Lo be treated with hasty, 
unthinking pleasantry..«-You say,—** As this principle is 
maintained without the least expectation or design of affect- 
ing theie social rights, it is worth alittle aticntion, evev at this 
time of day.”—Dn this ground } should venture to thiak 

ti005 

it is worth a’ great deal, because the motives of those who. 
maintain the principle cannot be suspicious, their valy object 
being ttath. You proceed, — They tell us the Negro ty his 
bodily conformation is aa inferior animal to the European ; 
aud this inferiority, inasmuch as it brings him Pink nearer 
in the chain to the appearance and conformation of brutes, 
implies, they fear, a decided inferiority in, the capabili- 
ties of reaguning.*-—Not onty do they tel/ you he is inferior 
in bodily conformation, but, had you examined and inves- 
figaled, you would have found he was se—(of their fea. 
sons for fearing His incapabilities Af reasoning’ by aiid’ bye) 
“It is of this principle,” you say, ** we hear 'so ‘mach of 
his slanting forchead, &c. and barge lobe: ears.” Where, 
Mr. Editor, did youever hear of a Negro’s having large 
lobed ears 2° Negroes have tio lobes #1 “ And a German 
of the name of Camper, in shéewing the radation of man 
lo the monkey, draws out the Sheigro’ with so happy an 
Avolance Of évery thing intellectual, and so finished a 
Prolrusion of; the ‘animal characterist'cs,” &c.——Do sor. wean to say that Camper has parposely avvided any point 
of intellectual association that dues exisLin 1 Negro’s head, 

order more completely to establish his theory? Surely 
you gannot, Look at the first Negre you meet; have 
him in; compare his face with Camper's drawings, and 
the delusion will instantly vanish, Ifyou do not mean eo, 

so happy ap avoidance of every thing intelleetual” cer- 
tainly conveys this meaning.  ** Setting aside exaggera- 
bong: of evi kind,” you continue; tat is, both on his 
side aad your's, you meait—(allow me, Mr. Editor, to say, 
Shis preraution is ouly necessary un your side, for noexag- 

; Tienes Seer ‘of the’ mathew:atical ard accurate 
heat 1): =¥ 26 ot :-8 TA the'first phive, as to the 
vero vm of a te WeeIReR it. i ‘to be observed, 
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however closely a theorist may choose. to pun» his-antmat 

links, there is a wide interval, never to he passed over, 

between the lowest of mankind and the first of brutes; for 
| the latter, of whatever description, are not furnished with 

| these peculiar muscles which serve the purposes of wevtal 
eXxpression.”"~—-Now, Mr. Editor, permit me. to say, that 
there is not a wide interval, never to be. passed; because 
the first of brutes (monkeys) are furnished with those pe- 
culiar museles of meutal expression which mark the gra- 
dation. Jn lions and tygers they are extinel; but lions 
| and tygers are not the first approach to brotality.,  ** As 
to their flat noses,” you proceed, ‘* they are ia general, 1 
believe, allowed to be artificial :’—huat had you read Bly» 
meubach aad Camper, or White and Bell, and last. though 

not least, Nature, you would find they are not artificial. « 
But take their flat noses ;—are their flat feet artificial? 
are their high calves, weak anklos, and projecting, heels, 
artificial? ure theirfat hands, short thumbs, Jeng -forc- 
arms, narrow pelvises, slender wrists, receding foreheads 
and chius, large under jaws, black. skins, woolly hair, lobe- 
less cars, aod horrid cutaneo ts effluvia, artificial ?—If they 
are, what a system of jamming, stretching, and squeez~ 
ing, must they, have gone through! | Relies 

This isthe way with literary men; they think they ho- 
nour the sciences andthe acts by caswal allusions,  Sqme- 
times they altempt, to. censure, and. semetiunes egy at- 
tempt to examine the truth of systems, which they bave 
never-siudied or cared any thing about. We Artisls con- 

sider ourselves by no weans, honoured by such allusions, 
and will not hésitate to expose their fallacy and tligetaim 
the obligation whenever they are made,—1 will nol try 
on what principles Negroes are allied to animals iv bodily 
cyoformation; and why, from their aliiance ia body; we 
may venture to suspect Uheir alliance in ig elleet.——It is 
Fouid that, beings in which have been contained all that is 

intellectual, Ai the world, have, from Uieir formation, a 
greater capacity for the enjayment of intelleét than for the 
enjoyment of Bheie senses: on the of her band, it-is faund 
that be.ngs.in‘which nothing that is intellectual has ever 
been found, are formed with a greater capacity for the en- 
joywent of theig svnses than for that of intellect. —The 

former are physicy y formed to wall erecily, the litter 
ioe walk borizclita ly: the forther are, physieully formed 
with perfect power 10 Wéve their arma in evdry way from 
their shoulders 5 thie latter oul) froin Pheir elbows: —those 
have haads physically formed to graf with; thése have 
hands better adapted for walking on, than grasping with. 

As walking ercetty, then, is peculiar to the being of 
greater intellect than sense, and walking horizontally tg the 
being of greater sense thag intellect s-—as intcHect is grore 
nvble than gense, 80 may it be allowed, that wathing erect 
ly is more noble thao: alking horizontally: “Aste Cah be 
have that there are physical causeg why bei: that walk 
horizontally pave gregter powers of sense that inteller} ,— 
as it cait be shewn that there are physical catises that render 
wich beings tgtally incapable of walking crectly,—apd as 
ee en tt Wy : s—_. ibu<o - 

' 

* Even Winterhottow, the ineffectual oppanent of Whiic, is 
obliged to own its he siys-** 90 opinion has very generully 
prevailed, tigt the nose of the African do accasioned y the mo- 
ther, pressing it down after hirths thle £9 29h Be fa) eng the 
notion that the cugvature of the trig by “prianed by the 
weight of the child resting utr the purses aks: 60: a. are 
original formations, as they rire seen in the’ fer‘s,” Inter 
dotton’s Sierra Legne, page 20T,° — JF) bse gbTse4 
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. it can be shewn that such beings are always, and ever have 
been, deficient in intellect,—and when it camalso be shewn, 
that Negroes approach in their bodily formation these phy- 
sical incapabilities, and always shuffle fecbly in walking 
erectly,—surely we way infer they have a corresponding 
deficiency of intellect ?—for when beings approach inferi- 
ority of intellect to sense, incapacity of standing efectly, 
or moving their arms in every way from their shoulters, 

’ or grasping with their hands, they approach in form beings 
of degraded intellect ;—and because the bodily powers 
throughout nature are always adapted to the intellect or 
instinct of the being te which they welong, nothing is nore 
natural than to conclude, that the great Author of the Uni- 

* verse adapts also the intellect’ or instinct to that which is 
to obey it. If this was not the case; what a scene-of horror 
and confusion would all animated ature exhibit !—If the 
powers of deducing, imagining, and invénting, were placid 
in the head of a lion, his becily powers b@ng totally im- 
adequate tu express his deductions*and thventions, w'pat 
more incongruous! If the propensities of~a lion were 
placed in the head of a European, what. tiore absurd !-— 
How could hé make mountains tremble with his roar,—- 
palsy animals with the lightning of his eye, and crash 
them with the power of his paw! Habit may weaken a 
Kion’s nature, but will habit totally changeit? A lion may. 
become tamer; but will *‘ civilization, eduéation, refine- 
ment, or opportunity of fame and virtue,” make him dis- 
cover gravitation ? 

To produce an artificial gradation from an intellectual to 
a brutal being, you would naturally begin by gradually di- 
minishing the capacity for intellect, and increasing the ca- 
pacity for the sense} :—on the other hand, to raise a brutal. 
gradually to an intellectual being, you woald gradually di- 
minish the capacity for the senses, and increase that for in- 

telect.—After having artificially, on .thiy system, formed 
a link below intellect and above brutality: should you refer 
to Nature, and find a race in negroes exactly answering, in 
every respect, to the first artificial link/ of one degree 'be- 

low intexlect, and another in monkeys answering in every 
respect to, thal of one degree above by utality;,—you might 
venture to'think, without much presumption, there was 
some truth {1 your arrangement. , 

All, nations have at some period’ of their history been 
barbarians,—{,ut they have at sonye period, also, emerged 
at the instigation of a leader. Meco of genius are always 
born with views beyond their tin ¢ :—it is thia that rescues 
nations from ignorance : one of tl.cir class, being born with 
greater capacity ard more ext notions, influencing. 
them by his ideas, collecting ‘them, from scattered lawless 

s 

benefit, and building towns for (heir comfort. But if negraes 
bad peer Gey birth Lo great Jawgivers,—if egrogs had 

Meyer produced astronomers feum contemplating the 
iy Heavens, or pocis or painters’ from roving amid: the beauties of Nature,—if while all the great matious of the to refinement, apd sunk in- 

Ts . e 

é ie “th 
world have in succession r 
to voluptuousess, negroes had $ of 
Jears, as we kaow animals have: always remained,- in one 
continued state of uointcllectual brutality, —surely, when so 
maay reasons from experience press on one’s mind astu their 
connection to brutes ia’ intellect,” and sé many palpable 
proofe of their alliance in body,—and as the onc is uloays 
edapted to the olher—thcir mental capacity must be s 
pected, and that, too, op the strongest grounds, .....4 | 

; ‘ 

THE. EXAMINER. 

moor, ackvowledges that an increase’ 

, 

Should you not think this, Mr. Examiner 
subject, I will in a future letter endeavour A tediogs 

form being the great medium of exciting sieciaaie tha 

Painting and Sculpture; of what absolute utiliiy a Bins ‘ 
knowledge of the peculiar characteristics of ay ao 

aud a brutal being is to the Student, and will ap 

sanclion-such charactcristies and principles by a Klien . 

the divine’ works of the inspired-ages of Greece, : 
% Aw Ewoutsn Srepenr. 

(Some Remanxs.in answer to this Letter, by the Edito, 
have grown to such lengthethat there is not room for theie 

| insertion this week 3: they will appear next Sunday ti 

et 

DARTMOOR DEPOT. 

TO. THE EDITOR OF THE EXAMINER, 

_ I-have the genuine feclings of aa Englishman, and po. 
thing but the honour of my country induced me to stipport 
Lord Cochrane ia his enquiries on the state of the Dartmoor 
Depét. I appeal to your candour, whether my former 
letter did not terd to exculpate the Transport Board from 
all blame in the misfortunes that niay have occurred ia this 
prisou; and my grand conclusion was, that the causes of 
mortality among the prisoners were not attributable to Go- 
vernment, but to the spol unfortunately. chosen for the 
Depét, 1 appeal to the Searcher of Hearts that nothing vin. 

dictive entered into my spirit in proposing my questions; 
they were statements niade to me, which | was unwilling 
to assert, but by enquiry, tillS was more fully confirmed 
in-the truth of them, but which the situation of Dartmoor 
Prison scemed to corroborate. If I have been instrumental 
in bringing these reports under discussion, and the replies 
to them should be credited, I claim the merit of obliterat- 

ing some odious impressions from many minds, and doing 
much more good than evil. Calm and temperale discus- 

sion iggnuch better calculated to aicit truth and convince 
the understanding, than all the anathemas in fhe world, 
and my opponent Feritas cannot persuade one honest mind 
by angrily accusing me of, deliberate guilt. .As for T. ll. 

I give him credit for more good humoar, but I must stil 
beg leave to differ from both in my ideas of Dartmoor, and 
it seems, Sir, that my antipathy to this dreary spot 's not 
singular. T. H.,has indeed a happy «Knack of levelling 
mountains, and fertilizing desarts; at his presto, the snows 
of Siberia may. melt into murmering rills, or, the sands 

of Arabia change their arid faces into fruitful verdure. | 

shall Jeave this geatleman to enjoy, his magic powers, ad 

only attend to the more honest confesssions of Feriles.— 

Yet, Sir, before I finally dismiss T. 11., 1 beg you te ™ 

mark, that the whole of my slatementa respecting Darl- 
*. * : ' obser ¥a- 
mwor, for which I amouly indebted to my own 

ferocity, into regularily and cwdet ; framing laws for thoir | tions, will be justified by degrees in the various confen'™ 
of. its devoted advocates. 'T. EH. says it is foggy» a df 
nies, that. it is cold; Veritas grants that it is cold, being 
<1000 or 1500 feet above the level of the sea,” bot IN" 
degree of cold telt on Dartmoor is not more than 1s Lae 

any hilly, tract ia the kingdom of equal elevation, thous '. 

is often great, compared with the surroundiag coun wa 
and says the writer io. the Stalesman, “ when i, Fae. 
vated, its insalubrity wift cease.” Here then, 7 fe as 
fessiony that Dactimvor is ig, cold, and iosle " Dart- 
Aad Veritas, alluding to what he ¢ Hs the yy moisiirt 

-, val incon venience ae atayal consequence, and the PME i 
formed from authority, which io enses 3 shoul 7 
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of-the prison aré.clernally streaming with 
ediogt t in the et aud that it is everlastingly raining there, 

» that yr at least inform ure almost every two or three 

of, Moe always in elonds if you please » 0 days thal theypare aways in fonds, or fogs, it you picase, 

we Lich are so much like Urem that t do not’ know ‘the diffe- 

Feet sadet Now, Sift, 1 féave you to judge how far this spot 
Ure to « ufapted {y muaimtain in existence the captives from the 

eo western tropic, OF the unchanging climate of France ! 

Asformy calculation of the proportion of raia in Middlesex 

pat the walls 

PE Sie! PR Vee ~ « = 

Myor had produced a species of , asthma and consump plist 
throtézhout the prison, accompanied with thea: drendhat 
effects, prior to the arrival of thdse_ men, so. mech talked 
of, Now, Sir, here is.an eye witness to these faels op- 
posed to the facts of Feritas; and if the latter has navt 
been on the spot at the same time for nearly a whole 
year, which we can hardly sappose, how can he so boldly 
conteadict the whale ?—~I am sorry that any of my other 
inquiries originated in mistake, though, afler dhe statement 

‘ 

pen, snd Devon, there will Appear no iricism in it, if yowallow | I have now repeated, the mistake is very excusable : but 

= , little less quantity of rain for London.in the: yéar than | | embrace the first opportuuity to negative them snyself, as 
r their rerites has granted, and multiply your numbers with less) I have no ground of infyrmation to prove them false or 

blundering; for really, Sir, my Arithmetic does not teach | true. co : 

me how three multiptiad by 44 can make fifieen, Surely Now, Sir, after my own knowledye of Dartoioor, and 

Feritas was. bewildered. in the bogs .or fogs of Dartmoor | after the abgve statement fram an eye witness, | leaye you 

id no. when he made this product... Riswum teneatis araici. But| to judge whether I had not more than the shadow of a 

ipport people will stretch a little sometimes to gam a point! reason for vindicating amy Lord Cochrine ? 7 Aud ee 

moor Now, Sir, to the questions. —Veritas make here a sweep- been wholly cea with his Lordship, Is it fair to throw 

orinee ing assertion, “that the whole of these statemeiits are false | out atch uns insivaalions as are employed against 
from in every schse.”” He declares that there have never been | ME 0 the reply of Periigs? d have pure British blood 

1 this above 500. sick at one time, since, the erection of the pri- flowing in my veins a las himself, and my heart beats 

” wt. The hospital has never been so full as ta-be, abliged | *8 responsive as hie GPS We mast carnest prayers for the 
» Go- to fll all the rooms of the prison with an overplus.of the honour and happi ‘9 country. If ee Woon 

the ick, There have never died an liindred in one year; nor | Wrongly informed, n Ve faa Gisprove it from better au- 

r Vin. didthe sixth part of the nuthber stated dic'the year before thority than mere: tescetion, 1 the-man who has nublush- 

ions; lst. He adds, ** These assertions are facts, however un- jagly stated these Luings te me 2s truth, shall be bran ded, 

illing pleasant they may be deemed, and however dissimilar they with the epithet which in that case he woa)d merit, _ But 

rmed may appear to the exaggerations of Humanitas.” . |, will if Veritas should find himself mistaken, T hope he will be 

hoor nol retort in the language of some of my friends who have. *% candid‘as niyself in acknowledging his errors, and aid my 

ental wea these coanter statements, aud lost their politeness on Lord Cochrane in reporting these evils where I am sure 

plies the vecasiot”; bit Twill say, would to Gud that Feritay | they will meet-with a speedy femedy.—I ‘ani, Sir, yours, 

rate RS Could in all that ie Has a roe asserted, "prove thatthe) Humaniras. 
ning merits.the flame that he has assumed. J am not resolved . ST a | ; 

cis, fp obiaacly lo adhere tir my opinions, oto may that-he-has] | LORD“BISHOP OF LONDON. 
fuiled in satisfactorily answering. my interrogatious$ ‘and so nce 

eld, far from: it being unpleasant to mb, I declare, Sir, from the | assumed signature **- Publican,” has,’ with equal effeontery 
hind boltom of my heart, that 1 should feel no higher pleasure | and malice, niade a scurrilous attack “apon' the Lord B:. 
i. Wa fo be e tine grotthds” of thosc questions, which | | shop ef London. “Uniprovoked; ‘unscen, “aid atiknown, 

still mmvself hig PAaepuited Tit they rere 10 assnche so un- | this reptile has darcd to @iscNarge his- venom against a truly 
and questivnable a shape, As 1 would not unwittingly even bint | worthy and pious characier. Happily such-animals carry 
not a falsehivad ‘on’ so. important a topic, I have investigated | an‘ antidete to their own poison. Ridicule and contompt 
ing Uther since J firsh Wrote, before 1 ‘would reply lo Veritas, | are the quly emotions such a: productiva is calculated to 
ws @ypesing that such positive assertions smust be made ‘from | produce; ‘and without doubt it mects similar treatment 
nds the best authority ; but though | found some mistakes had } from the injured party, “Had this important “ Publican” 
| ‘he medium ‘feom Which’ T received “iny | exhibited: any thing worth afteation, the charge would od Rfornation, phigh, | sin fies end gfad to confem, do away | hare teguingd arwering., On the chatrary, it in (be. oops 
— the ‘propriety ‘of &tt' ty dryer ‘YeQuinies, yet I have Fea, | ingignificapl imagin and Lam hoth shacked and asie- 
re: Son Lo believe, that one cNQuIRyY OF IMPORTANCE is ul | nished at his _jmpertinence.,, The fact is, he was 
rl- salisfactorily answered by the Plymouth Correspondent.— | overfloging with spleco and.gall, and seized’ thal cireuin- 
a- Ms informant way an eye witness to the transactions’ of the | stance as 4’ meditiin to it, This Letter, there- 
ns ps08 for nearly a years and he! repeatedly asserts, and | fore, Sir, is not io he « asa reply, ‘nur do T avow 
es has done it’ im the presedicé of another witness, that during raysetl the charepion ‘of IMs Balog batad the writer maj 
Ww thal time, the muimber of the sick aud dead were about ‘as | not"be clearly seen in his proper colours, { have. condc, 
re many as Uhave before meutioned in“my inquiry-relative to | scended to write a few animadversiops upon him, and.his 
ya the state of the prison three years ago, He'vehemently | Letter. What is the sum of this retail tale-ictleris tufons: 
it dows, that the ital, which holds about @ thousand, was | mation? “Why, forsooth, that the Bishop of London at- 
+ Sut, that heays were sick out of it, the amuuut-of acer- | temipted to’ put down Parson's Green Fair, bat’ did not’ 
, 'y double that number, and that Cowsiderably more than a | succeed’:——a inatter uf vast im e to the public! so 
- thousend did. "For the’ lust dsyertiod he hak, however, ho.| much” so, that it was intfoduced ‘with a most pomsous 
- register, but says | yas the | ition’generally made | title. Why will not men exercise a little common sez se, 
, futubersthab were cantiodelly b11 and not vainly endeavour to cram, such. absurdities down, 
C our Ubroats? Surely we bave net lost our reason and judy- 
: ment, if he has. Maniacs, Jam told, think all others have 

Ma. Exammen,—Apriterin your last: Paper, under the 

the disorder but themselves, “The « Publican” ‘secms to 
* 
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shew such symptoms, and 1 would, erst, recommend a 
Papert, pond, or horse- = wbieaing, thodl effectual gate: 

if all these suarling curs were cured, or ficil up, it 
would be very serviceable to the putilic at large. In the 
present state of things a Parish Clerk, may arraign a Bishop, 
pr eveg the Metropolitan, before the Public; may. accuse 
him of inconsistency, may quote a passage, and with, ah 
imbecile gravity ask, “ What conclusiond niust be drawit if 
we change the adjective?” —I can ask him, with the eee 
propriety, what conclgsionsinust be drawn if we chadz 
the adjectives wise, learned, and honest, to ‘their oppotiicat 
His conscience will, 1 am sure in that case, neéd no com- 
mentator. It may, perhajs, be said that, évery public 
character expects his conduct’ will be publicly canvassed, 
Perhaps he may, but then thal Widuct should be first cor- 
rupt apd irregular; and even then it should be dorie by a 
man of s,—one whose integrity and an 

hands, iil at length Lieut, Mirai closing bp 
Opponent, and:seizing him with one hang). the sward into his breast. The point si er he 
‘of the bredst jast-above the-right nipple, pietcetihe in 
prodaced a copious discharge of .blood from the Meas, v aad 
D——e was for two days considered in imminent danger, 5 
at the date of the jast ra no apprehension WRS enter ut, 

ed for his recovery. Court of Inquiry had been deter: 

assemble to investigate the circumstances of this case, —( 4 ’ 
tic Mirror, Feb. 13.) - 
PickPockttg—-The Legislature has made aritple prosic 

sion for the suppression of pickpockets, by authorising cert, 
officers to apprehend them when asgembled in the King’ s hig 
way, or in places of puulic resort, they being able to prove 
them to be reputed thieves; now we presume that it / $ [1D 0%. 
sible flicre could be any doubt with any persons of Comrioy 
observation, much less with the Police ) agistrates, that there 
would be some hdndreds. of thieves at Hackney, at the ascen. 
pov < oa Sader on Thursday. This was was dctually the 

. ockets went there in coaches, thaises, 5 
not the cloak of an Site 6 t makes an +e ta eft at the hae of the churchyard, belle 
ororr a man's. ete 'e do ah want &c.; so that after the Balloon had ascended, the most com. 

detached sen “one; who can plete and systemalie sceiie of ciufusion Was occasioned, Tie 
a ssi a little more th our sense ee had the spectators’ completely at their command, and 
and reason} nor do we bai 1 with ma-, @ thetr ‘pockets with the most daring audacity. One 
licious écandal in @ respect If the Pubinn' ti eman, wke was robbed of his pocket-book, containing 

> + 281,. which he sdw in the vi lain’s hand, seized him by the col, 
thinks ng: he is mistaken. MDT iar, calling for ee ~ officers in vain, but wiy 

Ferkea y his own standard. “I Hog t length obliged to, let the fobber go, after be had bit his 
forbear, exposing himself, at I has ae that degtee that histeeth met. To give an idea of the 

twinged him into a! knowledge: f oe leone r of these Villains ‘assembled, it ty only necessary to ive 
Putney. : sert the following list of the Ciiptiins of gangs, who were 

Y sehen Onruores. known ta have b ‘there, and who took the prope-ty from 

a 4 these who rebbed, viz. Bill Soaines, Joe Rowley, Bill White, 

ACCIDENTS, OFFENCES, Ses; alias Ranker ens Harry Woodward, Old Pullen, Old Bor 
i ‘binsan,. Steevy, alias Steevens, Tit Shields, Jem Scott, 

The papers contains the account :—** A wretch of aan he Baker Bill Chambers; Yoong Thomas, Bill Tho- 

most diabolical propedsities, has within the last few days cre- na Hartison, Bob Barney, Rill Jacktin, George 
Bick Bit "Dapline; ‘the Wheelers, Bill White, Ned El- uated aedgensit hen inthe hbourhood x ightsBrid 

pele Se ae Sine lis, BIN Corty; Bill Jadd, Jem Spinage, Geurge Little, Bar- and Chelsea, by See eee ios Ig two or three 
females, whom chahee bad ex attacks," On | ty Skippy, Jew Britou, . Bill Bini, George mere: 

Thursday week, in the: evening Isea, whilst re.:| Jack Haston, &c. 
tarning oP. friend's sie saPar way across Bixggvrip Nir On NM W eaten, ymarning, Soseph Antonie, 

the park a iaeccsted te tah ‘this #i tos tee: dressed ay Joseph King, for varings ¥ ries, and Thomas Menu, 

asa Cle vans 3. he = dares i eters t! quating m: for forgery, were execuied at the debtor's door, Newgate, pe'- 

ner, and from his general E. | ssa @ their sentence. About eight o'clock inky were brought 

ot his botenciCe. arab anor eit 
> He dua 

ott; “and ascended tlie fatal’ ‘platform. They met their fate’ 

‘with becoming fortitude. JSotid Francis, who was als tried 
fer rene received a aniatth the paae previous to the “— 

Cs: sale lagi ¢ : . 

pred oer a : +e le 'y, {he sisi: 
” t t, 
iahen Wk wig ‘eae, enete whe 

fiance hin were pid hei a Begcve was Set | 30 
or, her, wound, which wus, not, dangerousy was. dressed, and 

MARRIAGES. : 
a Friday week. at Mary-le-hone Choreb, Captain Age, 

M iy New Narfolk-sfreet, Grosvenor-square; to Margsret, 

taal of Edward ‘George Lind, Esq. of Siratlort- 
J) Ghee 

nas removed to her own house On tbe 27 un ole; al'St. George's Church; the Tien. Jor 

y. Bennet, ‘youngest sot ofthe Earl of , Tankersilley t 

iss. Conyers, dauglier nears mens 
Es, uf Copped 

Halt, Essex, . 

es b, The : > it is.auspected, moppedn, fe | ) 
gale ire toa Partver at Brompt 

eee: few eveniigs since, b whilst ¢ Bis 
dn bjpportunity to w tars severely |! On Saturday, August Slst, at Fulham Mr, Kittick, of P= 
lant efforts ate making te discover cadilly, ti Migs Henderson, of Tav ock vent-gas a 

the anes as “OnSiturday, tle $14 of Ai gusty art. Martino’ in the Fielé, 
Ae eae adie dinety Setairce at thé, Malice be- Mrs Beard, to Miss Pamphifon ; 

tween two officers of his "a ad $224 Foot, The oe ‘ 
states, pete 3 ah er, the day of the cap PUATHS. 
tion, Lieut, menacing ex seuten ae dn "On the 2158 ie i ee s, 
denly ory es with his oe sword. Ke Torquay, Devon, "ein or 
raters’ as Tt Ws daid, faving tio time to ‘Preble: for defence,’ te. | “At Taney. Gh ucesters 
trented, till he bad succeeded in getting his Sword from h seat 
bard, when'he stood upon the defensive, tind endeaVolired to 
parry the thrests of his'assnilact, by dehom he. was ee eee 
armed, Lieut, L-———-c still cont ia 
Lieut, D-———e for ne time tu eT his wie 

mabe Cottage, Bf3* 

i Jennings, aged 

W within & fe fee pointes 108 ‘years. Heise faeuitlest 
ofthis ‘earthy’ om 

. eee at the Bxamriss 
nant 3, Bedut ipa —~Price 844, 
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